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* FREE Wax Removal
* FREE Hearing Aid Cleaning
* FREE Hearing Aid Trial

* FREE Wax Removal
* FREE Hearing Aid Cleaning
* FREE Hearing Aid Trial

29A Church St. W. Elmira, ON

519-210-3030
www.perfectpitchhearing.com

Bring in this ad
and receive

FREE Batteries!
* See clinic for details

Join us for our
TWO YEAR

ANNIVERSARY!
Thursday, February 27

One Day Only • Call to book your appointment
* Buy One Hearing Aid, Get One FREE *

* FREE Wax Removal
* FREE Hearing Aid Cleaning
* FREE Hearing Aid Trial

* FREE Wax Removal
* FREE Hearing Aid Cleaning
* FREE Hearing Aid Trial
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$288 0.99%**

APR

Fully equipped to take on more adventures this season.  
- Symmetrical Full-Time All-Wheel Drive 

- Class-leading safety features

- Amazing fuel efficiency

- Generous cargo capacity

WELL-EQUIPPED FROM $30,299*

FOR 24 MONTHS WITH $4,322 DOWN. 

Limited-time offers. MSRP of ($28,695/$30,695) on the 2020 Forester CVT (LJ 225)/2020 Outback Convenience Package (LD 2CP). *Advertised pricing 
consists of MSRP plus ($1,725/$1,800) freight and PDI, $249 Admin, $100 Air tax, $10 OMVIC, $20 Tire Levy Freight/PDI charge includes a full tank 
of gas. Taxes, license, registration and insurance are extra. $0 security deposit. $500 Stackable Dollars may be used towards eligible purchases and 
can be combined with Subaru Canada supported lease and finance rates on select new 2020 Forester models through participating Subaru Canada 
Dealers. **Lease rate of (0.99%/0.99%) for 24 months. Lease payments of ($288/$398) monthly with ($4,322/$4,800) down payment. Lease end value 
($18,096/$19,044) with ($5,210/$5,874) due on delivery. Lease based on a maximum of (20,000 km/year for two years, maximum 40,000 km total), with 
excess charged at $0.10/km. Subject to credit approval by Subaru Financial Services by TCCI. Leasing and financing programs available through Subaru 
Financial Services by TCCI. Other lease and finance rates and terms available; down payment or equivalent trade-in may be required. Models shown: 2020 
Forester Limited CVT (LJ2LP) with an MSRP of $38,195/ 2020 Outback Convenience (LD2CP) with an MSRP of $30,695. Dealers may sell or lease for less 
or may have to order or trade. Vehicle(s) shown solely for purposes of illustration and may not be equipped exactly as shown. EyeSight® is a driver-assist 
system, which may not operate optimally under all driving conditions. The driver is always responsible for safe and attentive driving. System effectiveness 
depends on many factors such as vehicle maintenance, and weather and road conditions. See Owner’s Manual for complete details on system operation 
and limitations. Forester, Outback and Subaru are registered trademarks. Offers end March 2, 2020. Offers subject to change or cancellation without notice. 
See your local Subaru dealer or visit www.ontario.subarudealer.ca for complete program details.

WELL-EQUIPPED FROM $32,874*

AT
LEASE 
WEEKLY 
FOR

$398 0.99%**
APR

FOR 24 MONTHS WITH $4,800 DOWN.
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After playing the U.S. team to a 2-2 draw in the first of their exhibition games, the Canadians dropped a 2-0 decision Saturday at the WMC.  [DAMON MACLEAN]

Squads play to a draw in the first of two exhibition matches in Elmira, with Americans taking the second 2-0
U.S. edges out Canada in national para hockey battle 

BY DAMON MACLEAN 
dmaclean@woolwichobserver.com

In the natural on-ice rivalry 
between Canada and the 
U.S., the American para 
hockey team has had the 
advantage in recent years. 
That was the case again last 
week as the two national 
teams took to the ice at the 
Woolwich Memorial Centre 
in Elmira.

After posting a 2-2 tie 
in the opening exhibi-
tion match February 13, 
the stage was set for a 
deciding game Saturday 
in which the U.S. team 
emerged with a 2-0 vic-
tory.

Beyond the score, how-
ever, it was a chance to 
showcase the sport follow-
ing Team Canada’s week-
long training camp at the 
WMC.

At Saturday’s game, 
staff and volunteers en-
couraged spectators to 
choose their seats facing 
the teams’ benches if it 
was their first time attend-
ing a para hockey game. 
For these sledge hockey 
games, the regular boards 
in front of the benches are 
replaced by glass so that 
the players can see out 
onto the ice when they are 
catching their breath and 
are anticipating a shift 
change.

There was also a section 
reserved for members of 

the Woolwich Thrash-
ers sledge hockey team. 
Scheduled to go on during 
first intermission, the 
Thrashers were the hosts 
of the night, taking to the 
ice to display their talent 
and love of the sport in 
front of the home crowd.

Children lined up and 
waved at the teams as 
they took to the rink. The 

teams started off with 
pre-game practice, which 
appeared to be half prepa-
ration and half attempt 
at intimidating the other 
side. 

The two national teams, 
with players from across 
their respective countries, 
took to the ice after some 
pre-game ceremonies. The 
action got underway im-

mediately, though neither 
team managed a goal in 
the opening period, with 
the U.S. squad outshoot-
ing the Canadians 7-2. 

Team USA landed 
the first penalty of the 
game when Kevin McKee 
got called for teeing – 
charging another player 
head-on with a sled – the 
sole penalty unique to the 

world of sledge hockey.
After the first period, 

the game polarized. Cana-
da increased the intensity 
level and ended up keep-
ing the puck in the offen-
sive zone for a good length 
of time and allowing them 
to successfully outshoot 
the States 6-2.

The first example of 
displayed aggression oc-

curred 8:10 minutes into 
the period where a rough-
ing call was placed against 
Canada’s Tyrone Henry. 
Then at 12:19 on the game 
clock, a brawl erupted 
between the two teams, it 
took all the referees and 
all of their dedication to 
tear the players apart. USA 
goalie Steve Cash was the 
first to throw a punch, he 
was also the first player 
involved in the alterca-
tion to skate off while the 
others continued. Rough-
ing calls were made and 
handed out to Canadian 
players Auren Halbert and 
Greg Westlake, as well as 
American players Cash 
and Ralph DeQuebec they 
each received two min-
utes.

In the third, Team USA 
got off to a quick start, 
scoring just 16 seconds 
after play resumed. Travis 
Dodson managed to bump 
a defender’s stick in front 
of the net, allowing the 
puck to slide straight in. 

With the U.S. up 1-0, it 
was still anyone’s game. 
The play went back and 
forth until, at 13:35, the 
U.S. added another goal, 
this time from Jack Wal-
lace.

While Team Canada 
goalie Dominic Laroc-
que stopped 13 of 15, his 
American counterpart was 
perfect in stopping all 10 
shots he faced.
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Rent soft water
starting at mth

*for first three months$9.95

427 Gage Ave • Kitchener519.744.2248

.com

I am groundwater and 
I’m worth protecting.

I’m your drinking water. 
What you put on the ground can be harmful to me. 

Limit the use of salt and ice melter:

Help keep salt out of groundwater. Learn how at  
www.regionofwaterloo.ca/groundwater

Add traction when 
needed with sand

Shovel or plow 
the snow first

Break up ice with a 
steel ice chopper

Notice of Intention to Amend 
the Fees & Charges By-Law

The Region of Waterloo intends to amend By-law 20-001 (Establish Fees 
and Charges). The amendment to the by-law will include changes to 
Grand River Transit fares and to Airport film production fees. 

The by-law will be considered at the Regional Council Meeting scheduled for:

Wednesday, March 11, 2020 at 7:00 p.m. 
Regional Municipality of Waterloo Council Chamber, 2nd Floor, 
Administration Building 150 Frederick Street, Kitchener

If you wish to speak at the Council meeting, please register as a dele-
gation with the Region’s Council and Administrative Services Division at 
519-575-4400 by 4:30 p.m. on Monday, March 9, 2020. If you require 
accessible services to participate, please contact the Council & Adminis-
trative Services at least five days in advance of the meeting.

This notice is in accordance with the “Municipal Act, 2001”.

Kris Fletcher, Director, Council and Administrative Services/Regional Clerk

All comments and information received from individuals, stakeholder 
groups and agencies regarding this by-law are being collected to assist 
the Region of Waterloo in making a decision.  Under the “Municipal Act”, 
personal information such as name, address, telephone number, and 
property location that may be included in a submission becomes part of 
the public record. Questions regarding the collection of this information 
should be referred to Council & Administrative Services.

20+ years in business

From wax removals to Tinnitus treatment...
Come see us for all your hearing needs!

ONLY clinic in Elmira with
CERTIFIED

AUDIOLOGISTS!

“Our reputation is your guarantee.”

519-669-4425
JULIANE SHANTZ, 

DOCTOR OF AUDIOLOGY

www.earandhearingclinic.com

Federal funding to boost dementia research in Waterloo Region
BY STEVE KANNON 
skannon@woolwichobserver.com

An aging population and 
growing number of de-
mentia cases have health 
researchers working on 
numerous fronts, from 
medical to social. In the 
latter category, the Schle-

gel-UW Research Institute 
for Aging last week re-
ceived $3 million in federal 
funding for a new initiative 
to address social isolation 
in older adults living with 
dementia in Waterloo Re-
gion. 

The Supporting Inclu-
sion through Intergenera-

tional Partnerships (SIIP) 
project looks to address 
social isolation of older 
adults living with demen-
tia and their care partners 
by bringing different gen-
erations together.

Federal Minister of 
Seniors Deb Schulte was 
in Waterloo February 14 
to announce financial 
support for the project 
through the New Hori-
zons for Seniors Program 
(NHSP).

“The government of 
Canada is empowering 
vulnerable seniors by in-
vesting in opportunities 
where they can benefit 
from and contribute to 
their communities. This 
project will help improve 
the lives of older people 
living with dementia, their 
families and caregivers. It 

will increase seniors’ social 
inclusion and well-being, 
and make a meaningful 
impact in the community,” 
she said in a statement.

To that end, the Uni-
versity of Waterloo-based 
research institute will be 
soliciting public input and, 
eventually, requests for 
proposals to implement 
projects that could help 
keep people with dementia 
involved in the commu-
nity.

“We're trying to be cre-
ative in the way that we’re 
engaging older adults, like 
doing that [by] connect-

ing them with youth in 
our community, creating 
meaningful roles for both 
contributing to society 
in their experiences and 
their knowledge, benefit-
ing community,” said Neb 
Zachariah, the institute’s 
project manager for the 
SIIP program.

She notes patients with 
dementia remove them-
selves from society, taking 
with them their expertise 
and experiences. Pairing 
them with young people 
– high school and univer-
sity students, for instance 
– can both keep them en-

gaged and allow them to 
pass on what they know.

“We as a society and as 
a community lose without 
the knowledge of those 
people who have become 
isolated.”

With the funding in 
place, the organization can 
begin the process, starting 
with a public input session 
planned for next month 
in Waterloo. She wants to 
hear from people living 
with dementia, their fam-
ilies and caregivers, along 
with the young people 
who the project would be 

DEMENTIA | 03
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Creating community connections 
starts and ends with our readers. 
News tips are always welcome.

Phone: 519-669-5790 ext 103

Online: ads.observerxtra.com/tips

The ongoing labour dispute between teachers and 
the province will see all schools close again Friday. 
The Ontario English Catholic Teachers’ Association 
(OECTA), who returned to the negotiating table this 
week, say they will continue rotating strike action on 
Monday if a deal isn’t reached by then.

After almost nine decades of service, the soldier 
that once adorned the cenotaph in Elmira has 
found a much more comfortable home for his 
retirement: indoors at the Woolwich Memorial 
Centre. Removed from his perch in late 2009 and 
eventually replaced with a bronze replica, the 
soldier was put into the hands of craftsmen at 
The Stone Centre to undergo extensive repairs. 
From the Feb. 18, 2012 edition of The Observer

P H A R M A C Y

W • O • O • L • W • I • C • H

Wednesdays is Senior’s Day - Receive 20% Discount*
Always Fast, Friendly & Professional Services

FREE DELIVERY |   10 Church  St. W., Elmira   519.669.8282 OPEN: Mon. to Fri. 9am - 7pm; Saturday 9am - 4pm; Closed Sundays*See store for details.

• Compression Stockings (Standard & Customized
• Compounding
• Compliance Packaging
• Free Blood Pressure Check
• Free Blood Glucose Monitor & Teaching
• Ostomy & Home Health Care

Samer Mikhail
Pharmacist | Owner

SCHOOLS TO CLOSE FROM THE ARCHIVES 

Judgment day for seven local maple syrup operators
BY STEVE KANNON 
skannon@woolwichobserver.com

And the winner is ... well, 
that’s still a secret.
The winning entrant vying 
for the “producer of the 
year” title from the Elmira 
Maple Syrup Festival was 
chosen February 13, but 
just who supplied it won’t 
be announced until the 
ceremonial first tap on 
February 28.
A pair of judges sampled 
the maple syrup submitted 
by seven hopefuls during 
a session last Thursday at 
the Woolwich Township 
administration building 
in Elmira. Brian Bainbor-
ough, president of the 
Ontario Maple Syrup Pro-
ducer's Association, and 
Todd Leuty, a maple syrup 
expert with the Ontario 
Ministry of Agriculture, 
Food and Rural Affairs, 
were the arbiters.
Of the seven submissions, 
one was disqualified be-
cause the sugar content 
exceeded 69 per cent – in 
order to qualify, the prod-
uct must be at least 66 per 
cent, but no more than 
68.9 per cent.
Beyond 69 per cent, there’s 
a risk the product will crys-
tallize, Leuty explained. 
The disqualified entry 

looking to pair with older 
residents coping with de-
mentia.

“We want to get the com-
munity to start thinking 
about how we together 
can develop programs and 
policies that might create 
a more friendly environ-
ment” for those dealing 
with dementia, said Zach-
ariah. “Right now we really 
are looking to raise aware-

ness in the community 
about what we're looking 
to do, but also to under-
stand what's happening in 
the community, what the 
community needs, and 
then that is really going to 
help us understand how we 
can mobilize and to use the 
resources that are already 
in the community.”

With that in mind, a 
“community think tank” 
event is set for March 27 

at the Waterloo Memorial 
Recreation Complex – 
more information can be 
found online at www.inter-
generationalpartnerships.
ca.

“That’s our first commu-
nity engagement event. It’s 
going to be a first, broad 
event to welcome the com-
munity into what we're do-
ing, to get the community 
excited about the potential 
for the impact of this proj-

ect,” Zachariah explained.
More than 10,000 Water-

loo Region residents over 
the age of 65 are living with 
dementia. For those with 
mild and moderate cases 
– undetected in some of 
them – it can become more 
difficult to maintain social 
relationships. The project 
aims to reverse that trend, 
she explained.

“This project gives us 
the opportunity to not 

only bring our resources 
for people living with de-
mentia to the community, 
but to also help foster part-
nerships and innovation 
across generations. I look 
forward to seeing how 
Waterloo Region becomes 
better able to support 
our older adults through 
this work,” said  Josie 
d’Avernas, executive direc-
tor of the Schlegel-UW Re-
search Institute for Aging, 

in a statement.
Seniors are the fast-

est-growing demographic 
group in the country, 
expected to represent al-
most a quarter of Canada’s 
population – some 9.6 mil-
lion – by 2037. More than 
500,000 people already 
suffer from dementia; pri-
marily a disease of older 
people, the number of 
cases is expected to double 
over time. 

 �DEMENTIA: UW institute looking for public input on ways to reduce the social isolation associated with the disease
FROM 02

remained part of the judg-
ing, including the taste 
test, in order to provide the 
producer with additional 
feedback.
“They’re all good. There’s 
none of these you couldn’t 
use,” said Bainborough 
after sampling the seven 
syrups. “There wouldn’t 
be one here that I’d be 
ashamed to serve to my 
friends and family.”
Along with the measure-
ment of sugar content, 
carried out with a piece of 
scientific equipment, each 
of the syrups was judged 
for colour, visible imper-
fections and taste.
In this case, each entry had 
an amber colour – the clas-
sification is one of golden 
(light), amber, dark and 
very dark. 
Golden is the toughest to 
produce, while dark syrups 
are the easiest, said Bain-
borough, who’s not only 
a judge and educator, but 
has a 4,000-tap operation 
on Manitoulin Island.
The colour depends not 
only on production meth-
ods, but the time of year 
and the type of season.
The flavour and colour of 
maple syrup vary through-
out the season due to the 
various changes that its 
composition undergoes. At 

the beginning of the sea-
son, maple sap has a high 
content of sucrose, where-
as at the end of the season, 
its fructose and glucose 
content increases. 
Sucrose, fructose and 
glucose are all sugars, but 
each has its own distinct 
sweetening strength. Glu-
cose and fructose have 
a sweeter flavour than 
sucrose. As such, maple 

sap collected at the onset 
of the season will produce 
syrup that is not as sweet 
as that from the close 
of the season, Leuty ex-
plained.
As with all sugars, the 
contents of various natural 
components found over 
maple sap (amino acids, 
minerals) vary with time. 
These changes in the 
make-up of maple sap are 

responsible for the differ-
ences in colour and flavour 
of maple syrup, and occur 
at different times during 
the season.
While the likes of colour, 
crystallization and sugar 
content can be measured 
objectively, the tasting 
portion is by definition 
subjective, said Leuty.
Both judges noted that 
training and experience 

help them detect subtle 
nuances in the flavour and 
texture. With the calibre of 
the entrants in last week’s 
tasting, it’s often small 
differences that end up 
tipping the scale.
That was borne out by the 
informal tasting afterwards 
that saw some members 
of the Elmira Maple Syrup 
Festival committee sam-
ple the wares. Volunteers 
Annie Crump and Quentin 
Mayer, for instance, both 
declared all of the submis-
sions to be tasty without 
distinction.
“It’s tough,” said Bainbor-
ough of learning to dif-
ferentiate. “You get some 
really good syrups – the 
differences are very slight 
now.”
The EMSF committee 
member responsible for 
the producer of the year 
contest, Greg Bedard, was 
the sole person to know 
who entered and who won, 
though he said he’d be 
making the winner aware 
to ensure they’d make it 
out to the tapping event 
February 28.
The winning entrant will 
be the exclusive supplier 
for the pancake breakfast 
at the festival, providing 
up to 600 litres of their 
syrup. 

Hopefuls vie for “producer of the year” title at festival, with winner to be named later this month at first-tap ceremony

Brian Bainborough and Todd Leuty were the judges at the EMSF event Feb. 13 in Elmira. [STEVE KANNON]
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Need for dementia research will only keep growing
OUR VIEW |  EDITORIAL

Along with financial inse-
curity due to inadequate 
pensions, Canadians have 

health issues to worry about as 
society ages and we live longer. 

One of the most alarming fears 
is dementia: the physical side of 
aging, whether aches and pains 
or more serious ailments, is one 
thing, but the prospect of losing a 
grip on one’s own reality is some-
thing else entirely.

In that light, investments such 
as the one announced last week 
for the Schlegel-UW Research 
Institute for Aging will become 
more prevalent.

The broad term dementia 
refers to a number of brain disor-
ders, some treatable others still 
irreversible. Alzheimer’s disease 
is the most common among aging 
men and women; symptoms such 
as withdrawal, isolation and lone-
liness along with confusion are 

quite common in later stages. 
According to the Alzheimer 

Society of Canada, more than 
565,00 Canadians are currently 
living with dementia, with that 
number expected to hit 937,000 
before the middle of the next 
decade.

One in 11 Canadians over the 
age of 65 have some form of de-
mentia, and the numbers are only 
rising as the country’s population 
continues to age. Others remain 
undiagnosed, possibly due to 
stigma or other barriers.

Dementia also has an impact 
beyond the lives of those afflict-
ed, particularly for partners and 
family members who are the first 
line of caregiving – those directly 
and indirectly affected amount 
to some 1.1 million Canadians. In 
monetary costs alone, the society 
puts the annual tab for caring 
for those with dementia at $10.4 

billion.
Dementia is the most common 

type of neurodegenerative dis-
order, used to describe a range 
of symptoms associated with a 
decline in mental function severe 
enough to reduce a person's abili-
ty to perform everyday activities. 
It’s caused by a variety of diseases 
and injuries that affect the brain. 
Alzheimer's disease is the most 
common, followed by vascular 
dementia, dementia with Lewy 
bodies, and frontotemporal de-
mentia; individuals can also have 
a combination of different types 
of dementia.

Mental functions that may be 
impaired include memory, com-
munication and language, ability 
to focus and pay attention, rea-
soning and judgment, and visual 
perception. Emotional control, 
social behaviour and motivation 
may also deteriorate. As the con-

dition progresses, the need for 
assistance increases, and eventu-
ally, almost constant supervision 
is required.

While dementia mainly affects 
older people, it’s not considered a 
normal part of healthy aging.

Dementia rates are very low 
among those younger than 65 
but increase dramatically with 
age. The prevalence of dementia 
more than doubles every 5 years 
among seniors (from less than 
one per cent in those age 65 to 
69 to about 25 per cent in those 
age 85 and older). Dementia is as 
prevalent among those 80 and 
older as heart failure (a chronic 
condition that develops after the 
heart becomes damaged or weak-
ened), and is more prevalent than 
stroke. 

The Public Health Agency of 
Canada estimates 7.1 per cent of 
all people 65 and older  are living 

with dementia, two-thirds of 
them women. 

Last week’s funding announce-
ment in Waterloo comes on the 
heels of Alzheimer’s Awareness 
Month, with the Alzheimer’s 
Society continued a campaign 
to erase the stigma attached to 
the disease. The organization 
notes that research indicates one 
in four Canadians would feel 
ashamed or embarrassed if they 
had dementia. For three years 
now, it’s had people dealing with 
the affliction put the message in 
their own words. The “I live with 
dementia. Let me help you un-
derstand” campaign gives a voice 
to Canadians with dementia who 
are frustrated by the constant 
assumptions and misinformation 
associated with the disease.

Given the numbers, we’re going 
to have do much more than what 
we’re doing even today.

GLOBAL OUTLOOK THE VIEW FROM HERE |  SCOTT ARNOLD

Bertie Ahern, who was 
the taoiseach (prime 
minister) of the Irish 

Republic from 1997 to 2008, 
was a brilliant machine pol-
itician, not a nationalist or 
an ideologist. In fact, if you 
said the word ‘principle’ in 
his presence, he might have 
to look up the meaning. But 
here’s what he said after the 
Sinn Féin Party came first 
in last week’s Irish election.

“I think a border poll 
(on the unification of the 
Republic and Northern 
Ireland, which is currently 
part of the United King-
dom) is inevitable. If you 
ask me when that is, I think 
it’s probably five years off at 
least ... but it will be inevi-
table over this decade.” Are 
we about to see the final, 
peaceful solution to the 
400-year-old ‘Irish prob-

On a path to a 
new Ireland?

lem’?
Not necessarily, but the 

long, frozen stability of 
Irish politics both north and 
south of the border is defi-
nitely dissolving. In North-
ern Ireland the Catholics 
have finally achieved the 
‘revenge of the cradle,’ dis-
placing the Protestants as 
the majority population – at 
a time when, coincidentally, 
the turmoil of Brexit is mak-
ing all the old certainties 
about the province’s ties to 
the UK open to question.

The sap may not be running, but there's plenty of syrup on hand in these parts even well ahead of Lent, festival day and Easter.

“For months the Trudeau Liberals have ignored Cana-
da’s security agencies and refused to take a position 
on Huawei and its possible participation in Canada’s 
5G network for purely partisan political reasons.  
This has put Canada offside with our G7 allies and 
threatens the future of Five Eyes intelligence sharing.” 
Conservative MP Pierre Paul-Hus on the issue of 
Huawei’s involvement in Canada’s 5G network.

The Jan. 10-12 storm in southern Ontario and Quebec 
caused more than $95 million in insured damage, 
$81.6 million in Ontario and $13.7 million in Quebec. 
In southern Ontario, overnight temperatures rose to 
record-breaking highs of between 10°C and 15°C prior 
to the storm. The rain began on Jan. 10 and continued 
through to Jan. 11, and on Jan. 12 turned to snow. 
Insurance Bureau of Canada
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LOCAL VIEWPOINT

The finance industry always extracts its ounce of flesh 

M ore than half of Cana-
dians won’t be contrib-
uting to an RRSP this 

year, apparently immune to the 
exhortations of the financial ser-
vices industry that would have 
us render unto them that which 
is ours. 

For many, there will be no such 
contributions or savings of any 
kind given that the cost of living 
leaves nothing to set aside. For 
others, it’ll be the cost of living 
beyond their means that leaves 
nothing to save, in which case 
the banksters will be raking it in 
through other means – they al-
ways get their pound of flesh.

But we can and should add an 
unwillingness to support the of-
ten-rigged financial services sec-
tor as another reason not to buy 
into the pre-March 2 hype.

Banks and related financial 
services are some of the worst 
offenders when it comes to the 
fiscal bind we – both as indi-
viduals and as a society – find 
ourselves in. Specifically, for the 
corporatism that has eroded the 
middle class, subverted democ-
racy, fostered inequality, stolen 
billions of dollars and led to an 
unproductive economy where 
money and power is increasingly 
held by a small minority. 

We saw what that wrought in 
2008, but soon forgot. Some of us 
are undoubtedly under the im-
pression things got “fixed” after 
the meltdown, that rogue ele-
ments in the financial sector were 
curtailed. Not so. In fact, some of 
the excesses are creeping back in, 
both in that sector and in the wid-
er corporate world.

Just as the financial instru-
ments became so convoluted 
– and so far removed from useful 
investments – that few could ex-
plain them, the corporate world 
has grown beyond the scale of 
those who are meant to benefit 
from the system: us.

There are pundits calling for 
transformation, some more radi-
cal than others. The shenanigans 
in the market have made proph-
ets of the many critics – often 
marginalized – who’ve pointed 

out the dangers of globalism, de-
regulated markets, corporatism 
and a host of other trends in the 
West.

The burgeoning middle class, 
equitable society and philoso-
phy of the common good that 
developed in the postwar years 
were a testament to the values of 
those who saw what came out of 
the horrors of war and the Great 
Depression: people at that time 
were eager to do away with the 
scourges of the past and to create 
a better society for themselves 
and, more pressingly, their chil-
dren. The next three decades saw 
that happen. The last three have 
seen that steadily eroded by the 
rise of corporatism, including its 
wholesale purchase of the polit-
ical system, particularly in the 
U.S., an undemocratic trend that 
is being reflected here as well.

Yes, Canada was spared some 
of the economic impacts seen 
south of the border and else-

where, but that’s nothing for 
which recent governments can 
take credit. We were sheltered 
partly because of our resources 
and, more to the point in a dis-
cussion of the economic crisis, 
by the fact previous governments 
refused to go along with the kind 
of deregulation we see in the 
States.

We weren’t, however, immune 
to the meltdown in 2008, despite 
what the federal government 
claims. Today, the reliance on 
resources, particularly oil, is 
coming back to bite us in the pos-
terior. 

Clearly we’ve learned nothing 

LEFCOURTLAND |  JACK LEFCOURT

from the most-recent recession. 
Created by financial-sector ava-
rice, unfettered corporate greed 
and compliant governments that 
championed deregulation, the 
economic meltdown has contin-
ued to be catastrophic to middle- 
and working-class people across 
the globe. Even though we’re 
technically out of a recession, the 
only people who have bounced 
back are the ones who were re-
sponsible for the mess.

Far from being penalized, they 
were in essence rewarded for 
what happened, and appear quite 
content to keep on doing what 
they’ve done before. Perhaps 
they’re convinced they’ll contin-
ue to reap the profits while the 
rest of us will pick up the tab. A 
clampdown was warranted at the 
time, but the politicians, bought 
and paid for, made only noises, 
not regulations.

Those who argue that regu-
lation only hinders capitalism 

– often the same people who 
wrongly equate capitalism with 
democracy – miss the point of a 
so-called free market. The idea 
of a free-market economy is to 
let the market decide what will 
be made and in what quantity, 
rather than the central planning 
of the communist system, for in-
stance. It doesn’t, however, mean 
free from regulation. How many 
people would argue that business 
should be “free” to use slaves or 
child labour? That was once the 
case in the West, but has been 
regulated out of the mix. 

Once we’ve established that the 
market is an artificial construct 
that we’ve devised, we’re free 
to shape it in such a way that it 
provides only benefits to society, 
not harms. The deregulation that 
fuelled the corporatism of the 
last few decades – think of the 
rise of globalization, monopolies 
and oligarchies and the resultant 
decline in our quality of life – fol-
lowed a postwar boom that was 
shaped by a market system that 
was devised with the broad public 
in mind. It wasn’t perfect by any 
means, but far more equitable 
than is the case today. Deregula-
tion killed that. New regulations 
controlling the excesses of the 
financial sector are needed to put 
us back on track. The same goes 
for removing corporate influence 
in the political system.

The system of trickle-down 
economics is what we’ve been 
living with for more than three 
decades ... and paying the price 
for. It’s founded on the belief that 
what’s good for the wealthiest 
classes is good for everyone. Bank 
profits are at an all-time high, 
financial services are raking in 
billions and corporations have 
rebounded nicely. For the bulk of 
us, however, unemployment re-
mains high, personal debt levels 
soar and the standard of living 
falls. But it’s the bulk of us that 
gets to pay for the austerity mea-
sures we’re told we need in order 
to pay for the profits of those 
who’ve done well – not coinci-
dentally, the ones asking you for 
more prior to March 2.

STEVE KANNON 
EDITOR'S MUSINGS 

In the south, indepen-
dent from the UK for a 
century and home to al-
most three-quarters of the 
island’s 6.6 million people, 
almost everybody is of 
Catholic heritage and mat-
ters have long seemed more 
settled. Politics was dom-
inated by two centre-right 
parties, Fianna Fáil and 
Fine Gael, neither of which 
gave more than lip-service 
to the notion of unification 
with the North.

Nobody in the Republic 
wanted to hear about that. 
The ‘Celtic Tiger’ years (ca. 
1995-2008) had finally made 
the Republic a prosperous 
place, after a long history of 
genteel poverty. Most of its 

citizens had no desire to see 
a united Ireland if it risked 
bringing the North’s chron-
ic violence (‘The Troubles,’ 
1968-1999) to the south as 
well. 

In these circumstances 
Sinn Féin, an all-Ireland 
leftist and nationalist 
party that operated as the 
political front of the Irish 
Republican Army (IRA) 
during the ‘Troubles,’ had 
little attraction for voters in 
the Republic. It was North-
ern-dominated and linked 
to terrorism, and both of 
the major parties in Dublin 
refused to have anything to 
do with it.

And now, suddenly, Sinn 
Féin ends up with more 
votes than any other party 

in the Republic. What hap-
pened? 

This political revolu-
tion is not driven by Irish 
nationalism. Few of the 
people who voted for Sinn 
Féin cared much about the 
North, or unification, or any 
of that old stuff.

They voted for Sinn Féin 
because they were fed up 
with high rents, housing 
shortages and long hospital 
waiting lists. Their only al-
ternative was to vote for the 
same two old parties that 
have been passing power 
back and forth for a hun-
dred years, so they ignored 
Sinn Féin’s IRA links and 
voted for it anyway. 

Those links recently 
became easier to ignore 

because Gerry Adams, Sinn 
Féin’s leader for 35 years 
and simultaneously a senior 
officer in the IRA (though 
he always denied it) finally 
retired in 2018. His succes-
sor, Mary Lou McDonald, 
definitely has no blood on 
her hands, and she was 
born in the Republic, not 
in the North. She’s vot-
er-friendly, not scary, and 
she got the votes.

Irish politics is clearly 
now a three-horse race, in 
the sense that Sinn Féin, 
Fianna Fáil and Fine Gael 
each got between 21 per 
cent and 25 per cent of the 
vote. But that leaves each of 
them with  fewer than half 
the seats they would need 
for a majority in the Dáil 

 �DYER:  It's the economy and poor governance, not nationalism, that's driving voter preferences in Ireland
FROM 4 (parliament).

Prospects for viable coa-
lition-making were looking 
grim after the election, 
with both traditional major 
parties saying they would 
never enter a coalition with 
Sinn Féin. The only viable 
alternative was yet another 
deal between the two tradi-
tional major parties – but 
that is what the voters had 
just revolted against.

Now it’s looking a little 
saner, with Micheál Martin 
of Fianna Fáil saying that 
he’s open to talks with Sinn 
Féin. But the sheer tribal 
truculence of Irish politics 
is embodied in the very 
names of the Republic’s 
major parties: ‘Ourselves 
Alone’ (Sinn Féin), ‘Tribe of 

the Irish’ (Fine Gael), and 
‘Soldiers of Destiny’ (Fianna 
Fáil ).

It will therefore take some 
time to make a deal, but one 
will be reached eventually, 
and it will probably include 
a place for Sinn Féin. Mary 
Lou McDonald said it plain-
ly – “We are going to have 
a unity referendum” – and 
Fintan O’Toole, the best 
Irish political commentator 
of his generation, explained 
what that means in his col-
umn in the Irish Times.

“(The voters) have gone 
where they were warned 
not to go,” he wrote, “and in 
doing so they have redrawn 
the map of Irish politics to 
include territory previously 
marked ‘Here Be Dragons.’”
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We're keeping score about local kids 
in sport in our communities. Submit 
your team results and photos online.

Online: ads.observerxtra.com/scores

Deadline: Tuesdays by 4pm

The KW Titans took down rivals London Lightning 
for the second time this season on Monday, 
edging the home team 108-107. Damon Lynn 
collected 26 points and four rebounds for the 
Titans, while Akeem Ellis added 21 points and three 
assists. Ed Horton had the lay-up that secured the 
win in double overtime. The win moves the Titans 
record to 5-12, snapping a three-game losing streak.  

www.kwtitans.com

In WCSSAA hockey action, the EDSS boys’ team post-
ed a solid 5-1 over Waterloo Collegiate on Tuesday. 
Scoring for the Lancers were Isiah Katsube with two, 
Kyle Kraemer, who also had a pair, and Tyler Moore. 
The team is back on the ice today (Thursday) in the 
quarter-finals against Grandview Park Secondary 
School.

TITANS SNAP STREAK LANCERS HOCKEY

If you have any aches, pains, or injuries give our new clinic a
call at (519) 888-7070 and get started on your road to recovery! 

We are happy to announce that our
SOS Northfield location is now open and ready

to help more people in the Waterloo region.  

SOS HAS A BRAND NEW 
CLINIC IN WATERLOO!

519•669•1212     www.sosphysiotherapy.ca    3 Wyatt St. East
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Dealing with 
the big perch 
conundrum

NOT-SO-GREAT OUTDOORSMAN

On Sunday, I was ice 
fishing when a near 
disaster occurred 

– my first fish was a nice, 
plump 11-inch perch, the 
biggest one I have ever 
caught around here.

Many people unfamiliar 
with ice fishing might not 
think this would present 
a problem, but they have 
never been ice fishing so 
what do they know about 
problems?

There’s plenty wrong 
with this.

First, I was fishing for 
rainbow trout. Second, it 
was a perch. 

Don’t get me wrong, 
there is nothing wrong 
with perch. They are a 
fine fish to eat. The issue, 
however, is you need at 
least half a dozen that 
size to make a meal.  

So, as soon as you catch 
a perch when fishing for 
rainbows, you have to de-
cide whether you will in-
vest your time and effort 
into catching more perch 
or continue trying for 
your target species.

I think we can all agree, 
this is not a decision to be 
taken lightly.

If you go for trout, you 
should probably release 
the perch, since, unless 
you are dieting, it is really 
no good to you as a solo 
fish.

But here’s where the 

STEVE GALEA 
NOT-SO-GREAT-OUTDOORSMAN

GALEA | 07
8012 8th Line.RR #2 Drayton, ON | 519-638-5462

General Contracting 
Residential
Commercial

Agricultural
New Buildings

Renovations
www.stirtonconstruction.ca

The Kings defeated the Listowel Cyclones 2-1 in overtime on Sunday afternoon, part of a three-game win streak over the weekend. [DAMON MACLEAN]

Elmira defeats Brantford twice, edges Listowel in busy weekend; wraps up regular season in Cambridge

Sugar Kings win three games, clinch first place

BY DAMON MACLEAN 
dmaclean@woolwichobserver.com

In need of just one more 
win to clinch first place 
in the Midwestern Con-
ference, the Elmira Sugar 
Kings claimed all three 
games over the weekend.

The Kings book-ended 
wins over the Brantford 
Bandits Saturday (6-3) and 
Monday (4-1) with a 2-1 OT 
victory versus Listowel on 
Sunday afternoon.

The winning streak 
began Saturday night in 
Brantford, where the last-
place Bandits managed 
to make a game of it for a 
while, at any rate.

The visitors went up 2-0 
in the first on goals from 
Luke Eurig (Cooper Way, 
Matt Tolton) and Brody 
Waters (Niki Molson, Rob-
bie Nelson Jr.) less than 
five minutes in. But the 
Bandits battled back to 
tie it up before the period 
ended, one of the goals 
coming on a power play.

Waters’ second of the 
night put the Kings back 
in the lead at 12:30 of the 
middle stanza, assists 
coming from Jacob Black 
and Jeremey Goodwin. 

But four minutes later the 
teams were deadlocked 
again at 3-3, where the 
score would remain head-
ing into the second inter-
mission.

It was all Kings in the 
third, however. Brody Leb-
lanc scored what would be 
the winner at 2:11, assisted 
by Mason McMahon and 
Owen O’Donnell. It was 
Leblanc again (Hunter 

Dubecki, McMahon) at 
10:37 to make it 5-3. Waters 
completed his hat trick 
on a power play at 17:05 
to round out the scoring. 
Final shots were 33-24 for 
the visitors.

The Sugar Kings’ busy 
weekend continued Sat-
urday afternoon back in 
Elmira, where they faced 
the Listowel Cyclones in 
front of a crowd of 800 at 
the WMC. The match was 
the team’s annual charity 
game, this time in support 
of Kate’s Kause. 

With the players wear-
ing special sweaters that 
would be auctioned off 
after the game, Kate Meis-
sner dropped the puck to 
get things going. Once the 
action started, the crowd 
was treated to a defensive 
struggle that would need 
overtime to decide it.

The only scoring in the 
first period came from 
Black, with assists going 

to Anthony Azzano and 
Goodwin. Shots were 8-2 in 
favour of the home team.

The Cylcones inverted 
the situation in the sec-
ond, scoring the lone goal 
while enjoying a 9-3 shot 
advantage. 

The third period solved 
nothing, the 1-1 score roll-
ing into OT. But Waters 
(Dubecki) needed just 67 
seconds to claim victory 
for the Kings, who’d end 
the night on the strong 
side of 21-16 shot differen-
tial.

The team had an eas-
ier time of it on holiday 
Monday when the Bandits 
travelled to Elmira for a 
matinee match. As with 
the previous day, the Kings 
scored the opening frame’s 
only goal – Eurig from 
Jakson Kirk and Nelson 
Jr. at 17:48 – but the home 
side followed that with the 
lone tally in the second, a 
power-play goal from Mc-

Mahon (Dubecki, Molson) 
at 18:05.

Special teams remained 
busy in the third, with 
Tolton (Leblanc, Black) 
putting Elmira up 3-0 just 
51 seconds after the teams 
returned to the ice. A little 
more than four minutes 
later, the Bandits finally 
got one, a power-play goal 
of their own. Any hope of 
a comeback was squashed 
when Keaton McLaughlin 
replied for the Kings at 
8:47, assisted by Goodwin 
and Leblanc.

Play was dominated by 
the Kings, who outshot 
Brantford 20-7 in the third, 
and 35-16 overall.

Their playoff position 
decided, the Sugar Kings 
(36-8-0-5) play their final 
game of the Greater Ontar-
io Junior Hockey League’s 
regular season Satur-
day night in Cambridge 
against the third-place 
Redhawks (31-13-1-4).

JUNIOR B HOCKEY
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March 16th to
March 20th

PLEASE REGISTER BY MARCH 1, 2020
NO DROP-INS – ALL CAMPERS MUST BE 

REGISTERED PRIOR TO THE START OF CAMP
ONLINE REGISTRATION

Please see website for details.
Payment must accompany registration

March Break 
Camp

Camp Hours:
9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.

Drop Off:
8:30 a.m. – 9:00 a.m.

Pick-Up:
4:00 p.m. –  4:30 p.m.

Half and Full Day
Camps Available
Full day full week (9–4) - $250 
1/2 day full week (Mornings) - $125

97 Earl Martin Drive, 
Unit #2, Elmira

For More Information:
Call 519.669.2227 or 

Email wgcregistrar@gmail.com
Check Out Our Website at 

www.woolwichgymnastics.com

 

Summer Camp Dates Coming Soon

Tel: (519) 669-5655
Fax: (519) 669-5595

Monday - Friday 9:00am - 6:00pm

Saturday 10:00am - 3:00pm

Sunday Closed

Raj Patel Pharmacist / Owner 

Visit our Pharmacy today!
We offer many services that may bene�t you

• Medication management
 (Blister pack)

• Free Prescription delivery
 (Elmira and local area)

• Ostomy Supply

• Compression Stockings

• Seasonal �u vaccine

• Travel Vaccine 
administration service

• Free blood pressure  
 monitoring

• Free blood sugar
 monitor training

• Medication review 
 Meds-Check

• Incontinence products

• Prescription Transfer to 
our pharmacy just like 
1-2-3

75 Arthur St. South, Elmira, ON N3B 2M8

Sugar Kings 
Promotion  

Cynthia L. Hastings BA (Hons) LLB      Scott A. Grainger LLB

Waters, Hastings & Grainger
Professional Corporation

Friendly, Experienced & Passionate 
legal representation with high integrity 
from your local, full service law firm

21 Arthur St. S., Elmira | 519-669-1641 | whglaw.ca

Former Assistant Crown Attorney

$25 off Wills and Powers of 
Attorney in the month of February, 
with the presentation of an Elmira 

Sugar Kings ticket stub.

 For all of you who have been
meaning to get your will done but

just haven’t gotten around to it. 

 $25 OFF PER
PERSON

Offer ends Feb 29, 2020

$4.99

STEWING BEEF

Our plant is 
100% Gluten Free

2065 Floradale Rd.
Elmira, ON.
PHONE: 519-669-2300
TOLL FREE: 844-669-2300

Tuesday - Friday 
8am - 6pm
Saturday

9am - 3pm
Sunday
CLOSED

HOURS:

FEATURE ITEM:

Reg.$5.80 /lb

Reg.$5.85 /lb$4.99 /lbCHICKEN BREAST     

ROUND STEAK      

$4.29
/lb Reg.$5.25 /lb

PEPPERED OR MONTREAL 

MAPLE CHIPOTLE MARINATED 

$4.19 /lb Reg.$4.99 /lbPORK ROLL   
DELI SLICED 

/lb

conundrum comes in. If 
you decide to release it, 
this is your first mistake. 
If you decide to keep it, 
that’s your second.

Permit me to explain.
Option one: Releasing a 

perch, especially a plump, 
jumbo like I caught, just 
means the fish gods will 
taunt you  by immediate-
ly allowing you to catch 
another of similar size or 
better. That means you 

will be kicking yourself 
for letting go of the first 
one.

But you did release 
it and so you are back 
to square one, standing 
on the ice with a single 
perch. So again, you have 
to decide whether to keep 
or release it.

If you decide to release 
you will probably repeat 
option one. If you decide 
to keep it, option two will 
immediately come into 

play.
Option two: You won’t 

catch another fish – not a 
rainbow nor a perch. You 
might catch a smallmouth 
bass, but only because 
they are out of season and 
must be returned.

This leaves you with the 
third, lesser known op-
tion – what most anglers 
refer to it as the nuclear 
option.

You can keep the perch, 
cut your losses and im-

mediately go home. Of 
course, this is not without 
risk.

Other ice anglers will 
immediately notice you 
are leaving and stop by to 
pretend to be sociable but 
in actuality to claim the 
holes you drilled – and 
you will show them what 
you caught.

Then, they will know 
that there are big perch in 
the area. This will mean 
that they will also catch a 

perch after you leave and 
in roughly a week some-
one will set up a big-mon-
ey perch derby over the 
very hole you raised that 
fish through.

So what is the upside?
Well, if you are vague 

enough about how you 
chose this spot and forget 
to mention you were tar-
geting rainbows, people 
will start referring to you 
as “The Perch Master,” 
which, let’s face it, is not 

exactly every angler’s 
dream but much better 
than “The Chub Master.” 

Those who have never 
gone ice fishing will prob-
ably now suggest a fourth 
choice – just shutting up, 
hiding the perch under 
your tackle and telling 
passing anglers that you 
have been skunked. This 
sounds plausible on the 
surface, but as I said these 
people have never been 
ice fishing ...

 � GALEA: In the end, there's probably no right way to deal with landing a big perch while ice fishing
FROM 06
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Your local hub for our creative  
communities. Let us know when  
inspiration strikes.

Online: ads.observerxtra.com/tips

Aaron Sorkin’s famous legal drama A Few Good 
Men will launch the 2020 Season at the St. Jacobs 
Country Playhouse on Mar. 4. The hit play about 
military corruption and the quest for justice 
will be on stage for three weeks until Mar. 22. 
www.draytonentertainment.com 

An evening of inspiring speakers, live steel 
pan music, and an interactive panel discussion 
are on tap for event that’s the first of its kind 
in Waterloo Region: eight diverse, conscious-
ly-aware and multi-talented men to share their 
personal stories of overcoming adversity. The event 
is set for Feb. 28 at the Registry Theatre in Kitchener. 
www.registrytheatre.com

HANDLING THE TRUTH ALL WOKED UP

Being Prepared
Made Simple Seminar

FOR OUR

7 King St. N. Waterloo (519) 888-7700 • ggfh.waterloo@gmail.com

March 5, 2020 at 7 p.m.
Complimentary Wine and Cheese 

Reserve your spot
Call (519) 888-7700 or email
ggfh.waterloo@gmail.com

RSVP

grahamgiddyfh.com

Farmers 
deserve a break 

for problems 
beyond their 

control

W e all have to be 
responsible for 
our actions … but 

what about actions caused 
by others? Or by nature? 
That’s a question society 
deals with all the time, es-
pecially when it comes to 
liability matters for house 
or car insurance, crime 
and the like.

With a new planting 
season on the horizon, 
farmers are grappling 
with some problems that 
are really beyond their 
control, some of which 
have been eating away at 
them all winter. They’re 
calling for help now.

A huge issue is the 
federal carbon tax. It’s 
a polarizing matter that 
the agriculture sector has 
never been comfortable 
with. Farmers believe 
the imposition of this tax 
didn’t get a fair hearing 
before its arrival. Right 
now, it especially affects 
grain and oilseed farmers. 

Here’s why. Farmers 
try their best to harvest 
their crops when the 
weather is dry. That way, 
those harvests are not as 
susceptible to diseases 
and conditions that can 
plague damp or wet crops. 
Put them in storage that 
way, and mold and other 

OWEN ROBERTS 
FOOD FOR THOUGHT

FOOD FOR THOUGHT

ROBERTS | 09

The EDSS drama students are staging a production of The Little Mermaid this week. Clockwise from top, Simon Zenker 
is Prince Eric, Hadley Mustakas is Ariel, Dani Scott is Sebastian, Elias Gallant is Flounder and Evelyne Jewitt-Dyck is 
Scuttle. [STEVE KANNON]

Drama students get set for the stage adaptation of the beloved Disney musical, The Little Mermaid
EDSS performers take Broadway under the sea

BY STEVE KANNON 
skannon@woolwichobserver.com

The tropics, under the sea 
or otherwise, seem like a 
much better place to be as 
we suffer through some 
midwinter weather. Way 
down south, or deep in 
the heart of Elmira, in this 
case, they’ve come up with 
a tropical paradise that’s 
all about some fun-filled 
escapism. This one even 
comes with mermaids.

Well, one mermaid in 
particular: Ariel, a.k.a. The 
Little Mermaid, on stage 
this week courtesy of the 
Elmira District Secondary 
School drama department.

For the one or two peo-
ple not at least passingly 
familiar with the 1989 film, 
itself based on one of Hans 
Christian Andersen's most 
beloved stories, The Little 
Mermaid takes us on an 
adventure as Ariel looks 
to leave her ocean home 
in favour of a life on dry 
land above – going from 
fin to feet, as it were. But 
first, she’ll have to defy 
her father, the king of the 
sea, escape the clutches of 
an evil sea witch and con-
vince a prince that she’s 
the girl with the perfect 
voice. 

A Broadway adaptation 
forms the basis of this pro-
duction.

It’s something of a de-
parture for long-time dra-
ma department head DJ 
Carroll.

“This is my 20th year 
teaching drama, so I de-
cided I wanted to do some-
thing big,” he explained, 
noting they looked at 
shows in the vein of the 
Wizard of Oz and Joseph 
and the Amazing Techni-

color Dreamcoat before 
opting for The Little Mer-
maid.

“I’ve never done a Dis-
ney play or musical ... so 
this is different.”

Most of his students, 
however, are more than 
familiar with the Disney 
universe.

“All the kids now, they 
grew up watching the 
cartoon,” he said. “People 
know the story, and they’re 
familiar with the music.”

As with the movie, the 
stage version revolves 
around Ariel, a young mer-
maid who is fascinated by 

life on the land. When she 
falls for a human, Prince 
Eric, her determination 
to be on land only grows 
stronger. Against the wish-
es of her father, King Tri-
ton, she makes a deal with 
a witch, Ursula, to make it 
happen. She is aided by a 
colourful group of under-
water friends, including 
a stern Caribbean crab, 
Sebastian, her faithful fish 
sidekick, Flounder, and 
the goofy seagull Scuttle.

The theatrical ver-
sion contains all of the 
songs from the Academy 
Award-winning animated 

feature film – including 
“Under the Sea,” “Part of 
Your World,” and “Kiss The 
Girl” – as well as three new 
songs from the Broadway 
show, which debuted in 
2008.

For the EDSS produc-
tion, Ariel is played by 
Hadley Mustakas, joined 
by Dani Scott’s Sebastian, 
Elias Gallant’s Flounder 
and Evelyne Jewitt-Dyck’s 
Scuttle. Simon Zenker is 
the object of her affection, 
Prince Eric.

“I love The Little Mer-
maid. Ariel is my favourite 
of the Disney princesses 

– I’m over the moon,” said 
Mustakas of her role. 

“I have actually wanted 
to be a Disney prince,” 
laughed Zenker at a dress 
rehearsal Tuesday.

For Scott, the role of Se-
bastian may not have been 
a childhood dream, but 
she’s enjoying every min-
ute of it now.

“Sebastian was one of 
my favourite characters in 
the movie,” she said, ad-
mitting “I actually want to 
be Ursula,” the villain.

“I prefer Sebastian now 
– he’s really fun to play.”

A live-action musical, 
the theatrical version re-
quires more than a little 
magic to capture the spirit 
of an animated film. Cos-
tumes, lighting and props 
are used to create the 
undersea portions of the 
story. In this, the school 
has been aided by Drayton 
Entertainment, which has 
staged the show itself.

“What's been really 
fantastic is Drayton Enter-
tainment stepped in and 
loaned us some equip-
ment, some technical 
expertise. Jackie Mustakas 
stepped in to do some di-
recting and choreography 
with the project, so that 
has allowed us to up our 
special effects,” he said. 
“That’s allowed us to take 
things to a different level,” 
said Carroll.

The EDSS Youth Players 
production of The Little 
Mermaid hits the stage 
in the EDSS gym tonight 
(February 20) at 7 p.m., and 
Saturday at 1 p.m. and 7 
p.m. Tickets are $10, $5 for 
children 13 and under, or 
$25 for a Saturday matinee 
family pass, available on-
line at www.eventbrite.ca.

MUSICAL THEATRE
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Please check to make sure 
that the information is 

correct. Mark any errors on 
this copy and email or fax 

back to (519) 843-7607
or call (519) 843-5410
by TUESDAY NOON.
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IN THE NEWSPAPER 

AS IT IS HERE.

DEADLINES:
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TUESDAY AT NOON.
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publication ONLY.
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would like a jpeg version of 
your ad for social media a 

nominal $20 charge 
will apply.
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*For base model SSV65P canopy with std bucket only. No other attachments or options 
included in this price. $35,950 cash price only, regular rate Kubota financing available 
OAC. Limited quantities. 

Incredible performance meets extraordinary comfort 
in Kubota’s SSV Series. The Kubota Tier IV Diesel 
engine is easy-to-maintain and provides plenty of 
power to move large square or round bales with ease. 
Features like new side lights expand your visibility, 
and the roll up door and wide operator area help you 
stay alert and  more productive. Finally getting the job 
done right also means getting it done easily.

PERFORMANCE AND 
COMFORT ALL ROLLED 
INTO ONE.

kubota.ca  kubota.ca  kubota.ca  |||

SSV65P 
CANOPY MODELS

STARTING AT

$35,950*
• 65 HP, 1950 lbs. lift 

capacity
• Units in Stock, 

Ready for Delivery

TOUGH WINTER AHEAD?
WE WOULDN’T HAVE IT
ANY OTHER WAY.

|  kubota.ca

Exceptional comfort and an easy to maintain Kubota 
Tier IV Diesel engine combine for an impressive piece
of equipment in Kubota's SSV Series. New side lights
expand the operator's visibility on the job site, and the
roll up door and wide operator area make for a more
alert and productive work environment during those long
cold jobs. All of a sudden, winter doesn't seem so bad. 

See store for details 

problems can develop that 
decreases their value sig-
nificantly. 

But sometimes, farmers 
can do little, if anything, 
to fight wet harvests. They 
can try to wait out a rainy 
fall and harvest later on, 
but if they wait too long 
for their crops to naturally 
dry, the crops can deteri-
orate standing in the field. 

Farmers’ income de-
pends on that crop. They 
might not be in a position 
to wait to harvest it and 
sell it.

Storage problems can 
be lessened if farmers use 
equipment called grain 
dryers to reduce the mois-
ture content. Typically, 
these dryers are fuelled 
with propane or natural 
gas.

Last fall, with the in-
cessant and untimely 
rain, many farmers had 
to harvest their crop wet. 
As a result, it had to be 
dried. And farmers are 
staring down the carbon 
tax for using fuel to dry 
that grain.

Should they be exempt 
from it? Northumberland 
– Peterborough South MP 
Philip Lawrence thinks so. 
He introduced a private 

members’ bill Tuesday 
morning, Bill 206, asking 
for changes to the law.

He’s not alone. Earlier 
Tuesday a coalition com-
prising the Grain Farmers 
of Ontario (GFO), Produc-
teurs de grains du Qué-
bec, the Atlantic Grains 
Councils and the Western 
Canadian Wheat Growers 
Association issued a state-
ment asking Ottawa to 
provide relief now.

“The carbon tax on 
grain drying needs to be 
eliminated immediately,” 
says GFO chair Markus 
Haerle. “Grain farmers 
need the government to 
reimburse the carbon tax 
bill for grain drying from 
2019, farmers have no 
alternative fuel for grain 
drying and cannot afford 
to pay it in the face of 
historical low commodity 
markets.”

The coalition says the 
escalating tax will make 
grain farmers’ bill for 
grain drying alone $100 
million in two years. It 
adds that the cumulative 
indirect inflation of car-
bon tax on farm costs is 
already estimated to be 
$14.50 an acre, and that it 
will more than double in 
2022. 

The cost for rail and 
truck freight for shipping 
grain and fertilizer as well 
as fertilizer itself are all 
subject to the carbon tax.

Coalition members 
don’t think this cost can 
be passed on to consum-
ers.

And they also say 
they’re not getting any 
credit, tax or otherwise, 
for all the carbon they 
naturally store from grow-
ing crops. 

On top of all this, the 
railroads aren’t moving 
their grain to processors 
or to port because of the 
blockades to protest pipe-
line development. So, 
there’s another punch in 
the gut.

These issues are swirl-
ing around Canada like 
a tornado’s waterspout. 
Ottawa knows the many 
ways farmers already con-
tribute to greenhouse gas 
sequestration. It needs to 
consider how this effort 
weighs against farmers’ 
use of fuel. 

But moreover, how we 
can expect farmers to 
keep beating their heads 
against the wall with no 
relief?

We can’t. And neither 
can they. 

 � ROBERTS: We can't expect farmers to keep beating their 
heads against the wall, so some kind of relief is in order

FROM 08
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Chargeable paint costs may vary depending on the vehicle/colour. See dealer for full program details. Credits vary by model. Dealer may sell for less. Factory order may be required. Limited time offer which may not be combined with certain other offers. General Motors of Canada Company may modify, extend or terminate 
offers in whole or in part at any time without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. Offers may not be redeemed for Cash and may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives. β Offer available to qualified retail customers in Canada for vehicles purchased and delivered between February 1, 2020 to March 2, 
2020. Lease based on suggested retail price of $49,683, towards the lease of an eligible 2020 Silverado Crew Cab Custom Edition. Bi-weekly payment is $158 for 24 months at 1.9% lease rate (1.9% APR) on approved credit to qualified retail customers by GM Financial. The $79 weekly payment is calculated by dividing 
the bi-weekly payments. Payments cannot be made on a weekly basis. Equivalent weekly payments are for informational purposes only. Annual kilometer limit of 20,000 km, $0.16 per excess kilometer. $3,350 down payment required. Payment may vary depending on down payment trade. Total obligation is $12,508. Taxes, 
license, insurance, registration and applicable fees, levies, duties and, except in Quebec, dealer fees (all of which may vary by dealer and region) are extra. Option to purchase at lease end is $37,727. ≠ Offer available to qualified retail customers in Canada for vehicles purchased and delivered between February 1, 2020 
to March 2, 2020. Lease based on suggested retail price of $31,493, towards the lease of an eligible 2020 Equinox LT FWD. Bi-weekly payment is $154 for 48 months at 1% lease rate (1% APR) on approved credit to qualified retail customers by GM Financial. The $77 weekly payment is calculated by dividing the bi-weekly 
payments. Payments cannot be made on a weekly basis. Equivalent weekly payments are for informational purposes only. Annual kilometer limit of 20,000 km, $0.16 per excess kilometer. $2,600 down payment required. Payment may vary depending on down payment trade. Total obligation is $18,486. Taxes, license, 
insurance, registration and applicable fees, levies, duties and, except in Quebec, dealer fees (all of which may vary by dealer and region) are extra. Option to purchase at lease end is $13,857. ^ To qualify for the Costco Member Pricing, you must be a Canadian resident holding a valid driver’s license, have been a Costco 
member since January 2, 2020, or earlier and must: (1) Register with Costco to receive your non-transferable Authorization Number; (2) Present the Authorization Number to a participating dealer; (3) Retail purchase, finance or lease an eligible new or demonstrator in-stock 2020 Chevrolet: Equinox (excl. LS), Traverse, 
Blazer (excl. 2.5L), Tahoe, Suburban; delivered from January 3, 2020, to March 31, 2020. In addition, to receive a $500 Costco Shop Card by email, submit a redemption form to Costco within thirty (30) days of vehicle delivery and complete a Costco member satisfaction survey. Please allow three weeks for Costco Shop 
Card delivery, pending completion of all eligibility requirements; including redemption form submission, purchase verification and survey completion. Costco Shop Cards will be emailed to the email address provided to Costco at the time of registration. The purchase or lease of a vehicle does not qualify for the calculation 
of the Costco Executive Membership 2% Reward. Offer may not be redeemed for cash. Conditions and limitations apply to this limited time offer. For full program details and for any applicable exclusions see a participating dealer or costcoauto.ca/GM. For Costco Shop Card terms and conditions, visit Costco.ca and search 
“Shop Card”. Tax, title, registration and license fees, personal property registration fees, and additional products and services are not included in the Costco Member Pricing. Offer is valid at participating authorized GM Canada dealers. Offer not available in the U.S. or Mexico. Offer is subject to change without notice. 
Void where prohibited. Costco and its affiliates do not sell automobiles nor negotiate individual transactions. ®: Registered trademark of Price Costco International, Inc. used under license. Ω $750 AutoShow bonus (manufacturer-to-consumer, tax inclusive) available to retail customers residing in Ontario towards the purchase 
or lease of a new in-stock: 2020 Chevrolet Equinox (excludes 1LS), delivered to a participating Ontario dealer from Feb 1. to March 2, 2020. $750 AutoShow bonus credit is applied after tax is applied to the purchase price of the vehicle (resulting in a $664 reduction from the purchase price and a $86 reduction in taxes 
which have otherwise been payable on the full purchase price). One AutoShow bonus per person per vehicle. Offer may not be combined with certain other incentives nor redeemed for cash. Limitations apply. Void where prohibited. See dealer for details. GM Canada may amend or terminate this offer at any time without 
notice. + 1 Offer available to qualified retail customers in Canada for vehicles purchased and delivered between February 1, 2020 to March 2, 2020. Lease based on suggested retail price of $17,598, towards the lease of an eligible 2020 Spark LT Automatic. Bi-weekly payment is $89 for 48 months at 1% lease rate (1% 
APR) on approved credit to qualified retail customers by GM Financial. The $45 weekly payment is calculated by dividing the bi-weekly payments. Payments cannot be made on a weekly basis. Equivalent weekly payments are for informational purposes only. Annual kilometer limit of 20,000 km, $0.16 per excess kilometer. 
$1,795 down payment required. Payment may vary depending on down payment trade. Total obligation is $11,020. Taxes, license, insurance, registration and applicable fees, levies, duties and, except in Quebec, dealer fees (all of which may vary by dealer and region) are extra. Option to purchase at lease end is $6,511. 
~ 15” Kumho Wintercraft Ice WI31 (185/55R15) tires only. Installation, mounting and equipment extra. Four 15” Tire Application Kumho Wintercraft Ice WI31 (185/55R15) winter tires included with the purchase or lease of a new 2019 or 2020 MY Spark delivered between February 1, 2020 to March 2, 2020 at a participating 
GM dealer in Canada. £ Offer available to qualified retail customers in Canada on select vehicles purchased and delivered from February 1, 2020 to March 2, 2020. 0% purchase financing (0% APR) offered on approved credit by TD Auto Finance Services, Scotiabank® or RBC Royal Bank for 60 months on eligible 2019 
Blazer RS models. Participating lenders are subject to change. Rates from other lenders will vary. Down payment, trade and/or security deposit may be required. Monthly payment and cost of borrowing will vary depending on amount borrowed and down payment/trade. Example: $47,195 financed at 0% nominal rate (0% 
APR) equals $804 monthly for 60 months. Cost of borrowing is $0, for a total obligation of $47,195. Freight ($1,895) and air conditioning charge ($100, if applicable) included. The offer includes $1,000 Finance Cash (Tax Exclusive). License, insurance, registration, PPSA, applicable taxes and, except in Quebec, dealer 
fees not included (all of which may vary by dealer and region). ®Registered trademark of The Bank of Nova Scotia. RBC and Royal Bank are registered trademarks of Royal Bank of Canada. TD Auto Finance is a registered trademark of The Toronto-Dominion Bank. *To qualify for the $500 Costco Shop Card, you must be 
a Canadian resident holding a valid driver’s license, have been a Costco member since January 2, 2020, or earlier and must: (1) Register with Costco to receive your non-transferable Authorization Number; (2) Present the Authorization Number to a participating dealer; (3) Retail purchase or finance an eligible new or 
demonstrator in-stock 2019 Chevrolet: Blazer (excl. 2.5L); delivered from January 3, 2020, to March 2, 2020. In addition, to receive a $500 Costco Shop Card by email, submit a redemption form to Costco within thirty (30) days of vehicle delivery and complete a Costco member satisfaction survey. Please allow three weeks 
for Costco Shop Card delivery, pending completion of all eligibility requirements; including redemption form submission, purchase verification and survey completion. Costco Shop Cards will be emailed to the email address provided to Costco at the time of registration. The purchase or lease of a vehicle does not qualify 
for the calculation of the Costco Executive Membership 2% Reward. Offer may not be redeemed for cash. Conditions and limitations apply to this limited time offer. For full program details and for any applicable exclusions see a participating dealer or costcoauto.ca/GM. For Costco Shop Card terms and conditions, visit 
Costco.ca and search “Shop Card”. Offer is valid at participating authorized GM Canada dealers. Offer not available in the U.S. or Mexico. Offer is subject to change without notice. Void where prohibited. Costco and its affiliates do not sell automobiles nor negotiate individual transactions. ®: Registered trademark of Price 
Costco International, Inc. used under license. × Whichever comes first. Limit of four complimentary Lube-Oil-Filter services in total. Fluid top-offs, inspections, tire rotations, wheel alignments and balancing, etc., are not covered. See the Warranty Booklet or your dealer for details. ∞ Whichever comes first. Δ Visit onstar.
ca for vehicle availability, coverage maps, details and system limitations. Services and connectivity vary by model and conditions as well as geographical and technical restrictions. 4G LTE service available in select markets. Requires active connected vehicle services and a data plan to access the vehicle’s built-in Wi-Fi 
hotspot. Accessory Power must be active to use the Wi-Fi hotspot. Data plans provided by AT&T or its local service provider. Credit card is required for purchase.

ALL ELIGIBLE 2019 MODELS COME WITH

CHEVROLET
 COMPLETE CARE

2 YEARS/48,000 KM
COMPLIMENTARY
OIL CHANGESΩ

5 YEARS/100,000 KM
POWERTRAIN
WARRANTY∞

4G LTE WITH BUILT-IN WI-FI HOTSPOT, INCLUDES
1 MONTH OR 3 GB OF DATA (WHICHEVER COMES 
FIRST) FROM VEHICLE DELIVERY DATE.∆

FIND YOURS TODAY AT CHEVROLETOFFERS.CA

2020 EQUINOX LT FWD

$77 1%
WEEKLY

@

LEASE FOR $154 BI-WEEKLY, THAT’S LIKE:
FOR 48 MONTHS 
WITH $2,600 
DOWN PAYMENT≠

COSTCO
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PRICING
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MEMBERS RECEIVE $500

COSTCO SHOP CARD^

0% 60
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FOR
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+

2019 BLAZER RS

FINAL CLEAROUT

2020 SPARK LT AUTOMATIC

$45 1%
WEEKLY

@

LEASE FOR $89 BI-WEEKLY, THAT’S LIKE:
FOR 48 MONTHS WITH 
$1,795 DOWN PAYMENT1  

+ GET 4 WINTER TIRES~

*

2020 SILVERADO 1500
CREW CAB CUSTOMCREW CAB CUSTOM

$79 1.9%
WEEKLY

@

LEASE FOR $158 BI-WEEKLY, THAT’S LIKE: 
FOR 24 MONTHS
WITH $3,350 
DOWN PAYMENTβ

*AUTOSHOW ATTENDANCE 
NOT REQUIRED

ENDS MARCH 2ND

AUTOSHOW
750$

ADDITIONAL

BONUSΩ
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Help Wanted, Auctions, Real Estate,  
Public Notices, Obituaries and Family 
Album Announcements - Please call 
for a quote.

Office:      20B Arthur St. N., Elmira 
Phone:      519-669-5790 Ext. 104 
Fax:           519-669-5753  
Email:       ads@woolwichobserver.com

Deadline: Wednesdays by 10am

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

FINANCIAL SERVICES

...& SMALL BUSINESS ACCOUNTING

SHELLY & SCOTT TAYLOR

28 Pintail Drive, Elmira, ON, N3B 3G9

519-669-0003 
taylortax@rogers.com

Nieuwland Feeds Elora
has an opening for a 

Email your resume to:
info@nieuwlandfeeds.com
or apply in person to Cliff at:

7460 County Road 21, Elora

We require a valid DZ license.
We offer competitive wages, benefits 

and Monday to Friday schedule.

Full Time Truck Driver

Custom Maple
Syrup Boiling

John M. Martin 
7224 BLIND LINE

RR 4, Elmira N3B 2Z3

Or buy your sap • Write or contact me

AUCTION SALE
Of

Pottery, antiques, collectibles, tools, 
JD riding mower, household goods 

and miscellaneous items,  
To be held at the K.W. Khaki club, 2939 
Nafziger Rd. 2 miles south of Wellesley, 
for John Wine, Breslau, Eileen O’Krafta, 

Rostock & George & Pat Davies, Elora, on

SATURDAY, FEB. 29TH @ 9:30 A.M.

ANTIQUES/COLLECTIBLES: 3 pc. bedroom 
suite.  Corner cabinet.  Cast iron bath tub.  
Old ice cream freezer in working order.  
Press back & other chairs.  Victorian arm 
chairs.  Ornate drop front desk.  Parlour 
tables.  Colgate tin tooth brush display.  J&P 
Coats “Zipper” tin display.  “Kiwi” tin display.  
Hindley Eye-Bolt tin display.  Behr Manning 
Sandpaper display.  3lb. counter scale.  
Wicker baby buggy. Superior sign.  Early light 
up Princess Elizabeth (by Noma).  Buttons on 
display cards.  Highway speed limit signs.  
Lots of stenciled wooden crates & boxes. 
Old calendars.  Tin advertising pieces.  1950’s 
car spot light.  Wooden tool chest. Old light 
fixtures.  Archer Lubricants oil can.  B/A 
& Supertest oilers.  Pepsi Cola push bar, 
excellent.  Quilts.  Old Stanley levels. 7 Group 
of Seven prints.  8 Norval Morrisseau prints.  
Crocks & jugs.  Tin bi-plane.  Worker’s pail 
(CPR). Tonka & other toys.  Graniteware. 
Flatware in chest.  Set of Jello car coins.  
Depression glass.  Coloured Iris.  Oil lamps 
(some coloured).  Glass candy jars.  Queen 
fruit jars.  Royal Albert cups & saucer set 
plus lots more.  POTTERY:  The second of 
an extensive collection of pottery from John 
Wine.  Approx. 200 pieces including crocks, 
jugs, miniature pieces, flower pots, hanging 
flower pots, vases, foot warmers, milk 
dishes, animals, spittoons, bake molds, large 
pitchers, plates, etc.  Glazed and unglazed, 
lots of redware.  Decorated & mottled pieces, 
many found locally.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS:  JD X350 riding 
lawn mower, hydrostatic, 42in. cut, 2 years 
old, excellent!  Yardman 6hp rear tine tiller.  
MTD Gold 24 in. snow blower.  Echo weed 
trimmer.  Honda 2500 watt generator, good.  
Honda 3.5hp engine.  Assorted hand & power 
tools.  New sump pump.  Small pressure 
washer.  Hardware, etc.  Also household 
including chest freezer, glider rocker, pine 
desk, etc.  
NOTE – See www.gerberauctions.net for 
photos.  
TERMS – Cash, debit or cheque with I.D.  
10% buyer’s premium.  Sale order – All small 
items followed by furniture (2 ring auction).

AUCTIONEERS:  
Gerber Auctions Ltd. 

519-699-4451 or 698-0138
2827 Hutchison Rd., RR#1 Millbank (Crosshill)

AUCTION SALE
Of

95 acre farm, machinery, and miscellaneous 
items, to be held at 2517 Fischer-Hallman 

Rd. North Dumfries Twp. (north of 
Roseville, approx. 1 ½ miles south of 

Kitchener City limits), for Evan and Anne 
Snider, on

SAT., MARCH 14TH @ 9:30 A.M.

FARM (SELLING AT 11AM) – 95 acres, 
more or less, approx. 90 workable, majority 
open bottom soil, 1 large field.  Barn – 60 
X 65ft. bank barn with additions.  Shed/
garage – 30 X 75ft.  On premises is a 40 X 90ft. 
storage facility and a successfully operated 
retail pet food & accessary store (ask to 
see the books). Store has adjoining kitchen, 
bathroom, propane in-floor heat.  House – 1 ½ 
storey field stone, attached additions, garage 
and private deck overlooking a beautifully 
manicured backyard. 5 bedrooms, 2 - 3 pc. 
bathrooms, washroom, custom kitchen with 
island, sitting room with propane fireplace, 
and finished basement with full kitchen, 
additional bedroom and 2 – 3 pc. bathrooms. 
In past the house has been used as 2 
separate living quarters.  Propane furnace, 
central air, 9 year old septic system, drilled 
well. An exceptional property in an excellent 
location.  A great piece of dirt that provides 
high yields.  Terms – Will be sold at 11:00 
a.m. subject to a reasonable reserve bid with 
$100,000.00 certified cheque sale day made 
payable to “Woods, Clemens, Fletcher & 
Cronin In Trust”. 
TO VIEW CALL any time at 519-696-3213 or 
attend open houses Saturday Feb 22nd and/
or Feb 29th 10am to 1pm.

AUCTIONEERS:  
Gerber Auctions Ltd. 

519-699-4451 or 698-0138
2827 Hutchison Rd., RR#1 Millbank (Crosshill)

CLEARING
AUCTION SALE

975 Sawmill Rd, Bloomingdale (on the 
western edge) for Lyle Catt on:

Saturday March 7 at 10:00 AM
CONSISTING OF A charming 1 ½ storey, 4 
bedroom brick house situated in the country 
on an almost one acre lot with mature trees; 
flower beds; garden; and garden shed. Main 
floor has: large living room with  window; 
dining room; kitchen; 2 piece bath; bedroom. 
Upstairs has 2 bedrooms all with hardwood 
flooring and 4 piece bathroom. Basement 
has a sunken family room with wood 
fireplace brick surround ; possible bedroom 
or office; workshop area; utility room. House 
enjoys central vac; aluminum roof;. House 
is heated by a gas furnace; House also has 
an attached 2 car garage and an adjoining 
outdoor, covered, in ground pool. Note: a 
gorgeous exceptional country property with 
tons of potential, great location!!    Property 
will be sold at 11:00 AM 
CONTENTS  10AM,  riding lawnmower, 
household furniture, lawn and garden, hand 
and power tools

AUCTIONEERS:
Jantzi Auctions Ltd. 
Wellesley | 519-656-3555

www.JantziAuctions.com

Production/Assembly of 
Kitchen Appliances

The ideal individual will have previous 
experience working with hand and 

power tools, a keen eye for detail, the 
ability to assist others as required and 

a strong desire to learn.

Metal Polisher 
We are looking for a metal polisher to 

sand, buff and prepare parts for Nickel, 
Chrome and Copper plating.  An 

experienced polisher is preferred, but 
training will be provided to a candidate 
that exhibits the basic skills to excel at 
this position.  These skills include: good 

hand-eye coordination, attention to 
detail and the operation of various 

types of power tools.

Now Hiring for
Full-time Dayshift Positions

If you are an individual who meets
the requirements of either position,

we welcome you to email your resume 
with employment references to:
barb@elmirastoveworks.com

or drop it off in person at 
285 Union Street, Elmira

The successful candidate must have a 
Positive attitude, Good communication 

skills, and a Strong work ethic.

HELP WANTED AUCTION

AUCTION AUCTION

HELP WANTED

FARM SERVICES

CLASSIFIED LISTINGS

CLASSFIED 
LISTINGS  
CONT. PG 16

HELP WANTED

NOW HIRING AT THE 
CORNER STORE LIN-
wood. Three full days per 
week. Kitchen and store 
duties. Call 519 897 
2600.

FOR SALE

DRYWALL LIFT COM-
PLETE WITH EXTEN-
sion bars. As new. $150 
firm. 519-893-7404.

HILLTOP FABRICS 
SPRING SALE. FEBRU-
ary 24 February 29th. 
Open every day that 
week. 10% off storewide. 
4785 Perth Line 67, Mil-
verton. 519-595-4344.

MATTRESS AND BOX 
SPRING, NEW, NEVER 
used, still in sealed bag. 
Sacrifice $195. Delivery 
available $35. 519-635-
8737.

AUCTIONS

AUCTION SALE OF 
POTTERY, ANTIQUES, 
collectibles, tools, JD 
riding mower, household 
goods and miscella-
neous items, To be held 
at the K.W. Khaki club, 
2939 Nafziger Rd. 2 
miles south of Wellesley, 
for John Wine, Breslau, 
Eileen O'Krafta, Rostock 

& George & Pat Davies, 
Elora, on Saturday, Feb-
ruary 29th @ 9:30 a.m. 
Auctioneers - Gerber 
Auctions Ltd. 519-699-
4451 or 519-698-0138 

AUCTION SALE OF 
ANTIQUES, COLLECT-
ibles, household goods 
and miscellaneous 
items, to be held at the 
K.W. Khaki Club, 2939 
Nafziger Rd. 2 miles 
south of Wellesley, on 
Saturday, March 7th @ 
9:30 a.m. Gerber Auc-
tions Ltd. 519-699-4451 
or 519-698-0138 

SAT. MARCH 7 AT 
10:00AM - PROPERTY 
auction of a country prop-
erty with a charming 1 ½ 
storey, 4 bedrooms brick 
home; and household 
effects. 975 Sawmill Rd, 
Bloomingdale. Jantzi Auc-
tions Ltd. 519 656 3555 
www.jantziauctions.com

MON. MARCH 9 AT 
7:00PM - ONLINE ONLY 
auction closing of mil-
itary; toys; collectibles; 
ephemera and much 
much more. Jantzi Auc-
tions Ltd. www.Jantzi-
auctions.hibid.com.

FARM 
EQUIPMENT

LIQUID FERTILIZER KIT 
FOR JD/KINZE 6 ROW 
planter. Tanks, mounts, 

pump and plumbing. 
$1200 OBO. 226-791-
0162.

FARM SERVICES

BAGGED PINE SHAV-
INGS AGRICULTURAL 
Spray Lime, 22.5kg. bag; 
feed grade lime, 25kg. 
Delivered. Call George 
Haffner Trucking, 519-
574-4141 or 519-669-
2045.

FERTILIZER AND SEED 
GRAIN - AT COMPETI-
tive pricing. Call George 
Haffner Trucking, 519-
574-4141.

ICE SALT & ICE MELT 
- ICE SALT COMES IN 
20 & 40kg's, Ice melt 
comes in 20kg bags. Call 
George Haffner Trucking, 
519-574-4141 or 519-
669-2045.

KILN DRIED CORN & 
CORN SCREENING 
Delivered by Einwechter. 
Minimum 15 ton lots. 
Call George Haffner 
Trucking 519-574-4141 
or 519-669-2045.

PETS

GOLDEN LABRADOR X 
BORDER COLLIE PUPS, 
Mother is very good 
natured. Pups are com-

pletely black, except a 
few with brown mark-
ings. Asking $200. Call 
519-588-0775 .

WANTED

BUYING ALL OLD 
POCKET AND WRIST 
watches Illinois, Hamil-
ton, Omega, Rolex, Bret-
ling, Tudor etc. Silver & 

gold coins, early paper 
money, rock records, 
gold jewellery, diamonds, 
clocks, cash waiting. Call 
Terry at 519-242-6900 
or email gallamore@
golden.net Fair, honest 
prices.

PUZZLE SOLUTIONS
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HOME IMPROVEMENT SERVICES

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

For all your
Plumbing Needs.

24 HOUR SERVICE

Steve Jacobi ELMIRA

519-669-3652

Steve
Co.
Steve
Co. Plumbing

and
Maintenance
Inc.

- Design and build -

AGRICULTURAL | RESIDENTIAL

Wayne Martin | 519-504-2016
darwayconstruction@icloud.com | Alma, ON

FRAMING • ROOFING
RENOVATIONS • EAVESTROUGHS

Concrete Breaking & Removal

CONSTRUCTION INC.
(519) 569-0772

“25 years in Business”

• Commercial & Industrial 
 General Contracting

• Specializing in Concrete 
 Work & Excavation

• Retaining Walls

• Stamped Coloured Concrete

• Demolition

• Bin Service

• Machine Bases

info@trappconstruction.ca
www.trappconstruction.ca

by Elite or Mera
Blinds

In home consultations

Wide selection of styles & fabrics FREE
INSTALLATION
When you buy

3 or more

1011 Industrial Crescent
St. Clements | 519-699-5411
www.LetUsFloorYou.ca

Hours:
M-F 8:30 - 5:30
Sat 9:00 - 3:00

Evenings By
Appointment

Save you
The Right Window 

Treatment Can

36 Hampton St., Elmira

FREE
ESTIMATES

Interior/exterior
Painting,

Wallpapering & 
Plaster | drywall

Repairs

519-669-2251
519-503-6033(CELL)

John Schaefer
Painting

ST. JACOBS 
GLASS SYSTEMS INC.

TEL: 519-664-1202 / 519-778-6104
FAX: 519 664-2759 • 24 Hour Emergency Service

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

1553 King St. N., 
St. Jacobs, ON  N0B 2N0

• Store Fronts 
• Thermopanes 

• Mirrors 
• Screen Repair 

• Replacement Windows 
• Shower Enclosures 

• Sash Repair

 

519-577-0370
www.marwilconcrete.ca

Driveways • Sidewalks • Curbs
Patios • Finished Floors • Retaining 
Walls • Steps • Decorative/Stamped 

and Coloured Concrete

AMOS
 R O O F I N G IN

C

CALL JAYME FOR YOUR FREE ESTIMATE.

519.501.2405 | 519.698.2114
In Business since 1973 • Fully Insured

• Specializing in residential re-roofs 
• Repairs • Churches

A Family owned and operated business serving KW, 
Elmira and surrounding area for over 35 years.

W O R K M A N S H I P  G U A R A N T E E D

519-669-4964
100 SOUTH FIELD DRIVE, ELMIRA

CLEAN • DRY • SECURE
Call

Various 
sizes & rates 

519-648-3004  or  800-232-6396

Visit our website
www.biobobs.com

or call today!

THOMPSON’S
Auto Tech Inc.

Providing the latest technology 
to repair your vehicle with 
accuracy and confidence.

519-669-4400
30 ORIOLE PKWY. E., ELMIRA

TIRE

35 Howard Ave., Elmira

519-669-3232

WHERE TIRES 
ARE A

SPECIALTY,
 NOT A SIDE LINE.

Farm • Auto • Truck
Industrial 

 On-The-Farm Service

We Support Our Community

$25 donation
to Woolwich

Community Services
with equipment

purchase Call us for details

DESIGN CENTRE
KITCHEN, BATH & WINDOW FASHIONS

Blinds, shades, drapery & more • Custom cabinetry made in Canada
Free In-home consultations • Our experienced designer will help you 

work within your personal taste and budget

22 Church St. W., Elmira
Tel: 519-669-5537 or 1-844-866-5537

STORE HOURS:  M-F: 8-8, SAT 8-6, SUN 10-5

Popular Brands Available

Call someone you can trust - your local Home Hardware

BLANCO, MAAX, MIROLAN, STEEL QUEEN

 5196695557

VAN, MINIBUS & WHEELCHAIR
LIFT BUS TRANSPORTATION

“Specializing in small group charters”

Visit our website!
countrymilebl.com Elmira, ON

CALL 
TO BOOK! 

TODAY.

GENERAL SERVICES

HOME IMPROVEMENT SERVICES

HOME IMPROVEMENT SERVICES

GENERAL SERVICES

MarCrest 
Backhoe

Septic Installations · Tile Repairs
Small Footings · Silo Footings

Maynard Martin
2512 Kressler Road RR1

St. Clements, ON  N0B 2M0

Tel. 519-699-0507

THIS

SPACE

IS FOR

RENT

•Final grading
•Lawn repair & complete seeding well
 equipped for large stoney areas
•Spike Aerator/Overseeding
•Natural & Interlocking Stone 
•Retaining Walls, Walks & Patios
•Help for Top Water & Drainage issue
•Retaining Walls, Walks & Patios
•Help for Top Water & Drainage issue

ALMA, ONTARIO | PHONE: 519.846.5427
Murray & Daniel Shantz

Since 1998

• Residential • Commercial
• Industrial

ECRA/ESA Licence # 7000605
Randy Weber

18 King�sher Dr., Elmira | 519.669.1462

www.rwelectricltd.com

HOME IMPROVEMENT

$499
PER
PAIR

22 Church St. W., Elmira

519-669-5537
STORE HOURS:

M-F 8-8, SAT 8-6, SUN 10-5

5th PAIR
FREE!

SKATE
SHARPENING

While You Wait

Stay Sharp This Winter!
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A draft copy of the proposed new Township Official Plan can be viewed or obtained as follows:

View / print the information from the Township webpage at www.woolwich.ca.  Select Ongoing Planning 
Items / Scoped Official Plan Review;

Email planning@woolwich.ca to request a copy by email;

PhoneDevelopment Services staff at 519-669-6040 to request a copy by mail,

Visit the Development Services department at the Township Administration building located at 24 Church 
Street West, Elmira weekdays between 8:30 am and 4:30 pm to obtain a copy; or

Obtain a copy of the Information Report at the Public Meeting as previously noted.

An information report will be available at the Public Meeting to provide a brief summary of the proposed 
changes.  As the Official Plan amendment will apply to all lands within the municipal boundary of the 
Township of Woolwich a location map is not included.

Please be advised that Notice of the Public Meeting does not indicate whether the Township is in support of, 
or in opposition to the proposal.  That determination will be made at a later date.

No decisions will be made at this meeting; its purpose is to provide additional information to the public 
and agencies and to receive comments and presentations in favour of and/or in opposition to the proposed 
Official Planamendment.

APPEAL RIGHTS
TAKE NOTICE that if a person or public body would otherwise have an ability to appeal the decision of the 
Township of Woolwich or the Regional Municipality of Waterloo to the Local Planning Appeal Tribunal but the 
person or public body does not make oral submissions at a public meeting or make written submissions to 
the Township of Woolwich before the by-law is passed, or the Official Plan Amendment is adopted the person 
or public body is not entitled to appeal the decision.

AND TAKE NOTICE that if a person or public body does not make oral submissions at a public meeting, or 
make written submissions to the Township of Woolwich or the Regional Municipality of Waterloo before the 
by-law is passed or the Official Plan Amendment is adopted, the person or public body may not be added as 
a party to the hearing of an appeal before the Local Planning Appeal Tribunal unless, in the opinion of the 
Tribunal, there are reasonable grounds to add the person or public body as a party.

NOTIFICATION
If you cannot attend the meeting, you can express your concerns/comments about the proposed change in 

writing to the Township of Woolwich.  Any comments received on or before March 17, 2020 (Note that 
this date is before the public meeting) will be included in a report prepared by Development Services 
and presented at the Public Meeting.  Any comments received after the Public Meeting, but prior to 
Council making a decision on the applications, will also be considered but will not be included in the 
Information Report available at the Public Meeting.

The personal information accompanying your submission is being collected under the authority of the 
Planning Act and may form part of the public record which may be released to the public.  This 
information is collected and maintained for the purpose of creating a record that is available to the 
general public at the Committee of the Whole and Council meetings.  Please note that while the 
Committee of the Whole and Council may redact some personal information such as email addresses 
and phone numbers, your submissions will otherwise be made public in their entirety.  Questions about 
this collection should be directed to the Records and Freedom of Information Officer at 519-669-1647 
or 1-877-969-0094 ext. 6005.

Should you wish to be notified of future meetings and reports regarding this application, please:
• submit a written request, noting that you wish to be kept informed, to the Township of Woolwich, 

Development Services, 24 Church Street West, Box 158, Elmira, Ontario N3B 2Z6, or
• email your request noting that you wish to be kept informed to planning@woolwich.ca ; or

• register your name and address on the signup sheet available at the Public Meeting.

SPEAKING AT THE PUBLIC MEETING
The public is invited to speak to this proposal as part of the public meeting. However, if you would like 
to speak at the March 24th public meeting, please register as a delegation in advance of the meeting by 
contacting the Township’s Clerk office, on or before 4:30 p.m. on Thursday, March 19th as follows:

• Contact Sarah Goldrup by phone 519-669-6004, 1-877-969-0094 ext. 6004, or by email at  
sgoldrup@woolwich.ca

• Or visit www.woolwich.ca/delegations for more information on speaking before Council and to register 
through the online delegation request form.

Unregistered delegations will also be invited to speak at the March 24th meeting but will be limited to five minutes. 

Questions or written submissions may be directed to:

Jeremy Vink, Manager of Planning 
Email – jvink@woolwich.ca  
Phone – 519-669-6038 / 1-877-969-0094 ext. 6038
Township of Woolwich, Development Services Department 
Box 158, 24 Church Street West, Elmira, Ontario  N3B 2Z6

Dated at the Township of Woolwich this 20th day of February 2020.

SCOPED OFFICIAL PLAN REVIEW
NOTICE OF OPEN HOUSES

& NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
The Township of Woolwich has initiated a scoped review of the Township Official Plan.  As part of the review 
process, public open houses will be held in Breslau and Elmira as noted below.

OPEN HOUSES

Following the Open Houses, a formal public meeting for the Scoped Official Plan review will be held as follows:

PUBLIC MEETING
Tuesday, March 24, 2020 at 7 pm

Township Council Chambers, 24 Church Street West, Elmira

The Township of Woolwich will hold a Public Meeting, under Sections17and 34 of the Planning Act,to consider 
an Official Plan Amendmentas part the Township Scoped Official Plan review.  The changes are scoped to 
bring the plan into conformity with the Provincial and Regional policies.  Details of this review are as follow.

Township Council adopted the current Official Plan in 2000, which was approved by the Region in 2002.  
Since that time, the Province made significant changes to its planning policies and legislation with the 
approval of the following:

• 2005 Provincial Policies Statement (PPS), which was further amended in 2014,
• 2006 Planning Act, which was further amended in 2019, and

• 2006 A Place to Grow (P2G), which was further amended in 2017 and 2019.

The current 2014 PPS:
• Provide greater protection of prime agricultural areas and support and enhances the long-term viability 

and sustainability of farming and the agri-food network,
• Promote intensification in the existing urban areas,
• Address the conversion of land within employment areas,
• Promote alternative energy and conservation of existing energy sources, and

• Provide stronger policies to protect environmental features and resources.

The  Planning Act changes 
• Allow municipalities to request various studies and pre-consultation requirements that would form a 

‘complete application’ as part of the development approval process,
• Reduce planning decision timelines,

• Prohibit appeals in the context of private amendments to expand an urban boundary or remove any land 
from an area of employment,

• Allow municipalities to incorporate certain building design controls as part of the Site Plan Approval process,
• Make it easier to create additional accessory residential units, such as above garages and in basements,

• Increase the certainty and predictability of the planning system and help build housing, including 
affordable housing near transit areas,

• Modify the process and structure (from Ontario Municipal Board to  Local Planning Appeal Tribunal) for 
adjudicating planning application appeals, and

• Allow the Local Planning Appeal Tribunal to make decisions based on the best planning outcome.

The current 2019 P2G:
• Planning for complete communities where one can live, work, shop and recreate,
• Provide for transit-oriented development and ‘walkable’ communities, with less dependency on the automobile,
• Require expansion of settlement areas primarily through a municipal comprehensive review,
• Provide greater protection of employment areas and consider requests, through a municipal 

comprehensive review, the conversion of employment lands,
• The potential identification of Provincially Significant Employment Zones,
• Meet prescribed density targets and managing forecasted growth through intensification within 

existing built-up areas, Greenfield areas, and growth centers (i.e. downtowns),
• Reduce the need for urban area expansion by placing greater focus on intensification within existing 

built-up areas in a compact and efficient form, and

• Protect, conserve and enhance the valuable natural resources of lands, air and water.

In 2015 the Region approved their new Official Plan (ROP) to conform to the Provincial Policies and legislation 
in effect at that time.  The Region is currently undertaking a municipal comprehensive review of the 2015 
ROP to bring it into conformity with Provincial policies.  

Similarly, the Township is completing a scoped Official Plan review to bring the Plan into conformity with the 
current PPS, Planning Act and Places to Grow, as well as the ROP, where it does not conflict with Provincial 
policy and legislation.  In addition, the Township is proposing minor site-specific and housekeeping changes.  

Tuesday, March 3, 2020
4 to 6:30 pm

Empire Room, Breslau Community Centre
100 Andover Drive, Breslau

Thursday, March 12, 2020
4 to 6:30 pm

Community Room, Woolwich Memorial Centre
24 Snyder Avenue South, Elmira
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approximately 0.09 metres; and

• 20 Mill Street – reduced westerly side yard setback for the existing accessory building from 1.0 metre to 
approximately 0.8 metres.

CONSENT APPLICATION B 1/2020 – Victor Daveikis, 18 and 20 Mill Street, Elmira

ZONE / USE: Residential Mixed High Density (R-5) / 18 Mill – dwelling conversion containing 2 units 
and a detached garage, 20 Mill – single detached dwelling and an accessory building

PROPOSAL: This application was deferred at the February 10, 2020 meeting.  The applicant is requesting 
permission to sever the property to reflect the previous property boundaries as they existed prior to 2008.  Each 
property will have a lot frontage of approximately 16 metres and a lot area of approximately 650 square metres 
which conforms to the R-5 zoning regulations.  The parcels merged in 2008 during a land transaction.

CONSENT APPLICATION B 6/2020 – 2587780 Ontario Inc., 383 Arthur Street South, Elmira

ZONE / USE: Service Industrial (M-5) / restaurant

PROPOSAL: The applicant is requesting permission to grant a servicing easement measuring 
approximately 7 metres wide by 60 metres depth in favour of the proposed severed lands as approved by 
Consent B 2/2020.  The proposed easement will be located on the retained lands along the property line 
adjacent to Earl Martin Drive.

CONSENT APPLICATIONS B 7/2020, B 8/2020 and B 9/2020 – Carl and Rosanna Miller, 41 Holmwood Street, Winterbourne

ZONE / USE: Agricultural (A) and Settlement Residential (R-1) with site specific provisions / dwelling, 
garage, shed, driveshed and barn

PROPOSAL: The applicant is requesting permission to sever a parcel of land for the purpose of creating 
a new residential property.  To facilitate the proposal the applicantis requesting the following:

• B 7/2020 – to sever an irregular shaped parcel of land,being approximately 2.17 hectares in area and having 
approximately 9 metres of frontage on Holmwood Street South, from 41 Holmwood Street;

• B 8/2020 – to grant an access easement, measuring approximately 9.15 metres wide by 107 metres in 
depth, on a portion of the proposed retained lands (41 Holmwood Street) in favour of the proposed severed 
lands; and

• B 9/2020 – to grant an access easement, measuring approximately 9.15 metres wide by 107 metres in depth, 
on a portion of the proposed severed lands in favour of the proposed retained lands (41 Holmwood Street).

The proposed severed lands are currently vacant and have been rezoned to Settlement Residential (R-1) with site 
specific provisions.  The proposed retained lands, being approximately 11.3 ha in area, contain a single detached 
dwelling, garage, shed, driveshed and barn.

SIGN VARIANCE APPLICATION SV 1/2020 – Willy Huber Investments Inc., 1872 Sawmill Road, Conestogo

ZONE / USE: Settlement Commercial (C-3) and Settlement Residential (R-1) – restaurant / retail store 
and office

PROPOSAL: The applicant is requesting relief from Section 16.7 b) of Sign By-law 35-2015 to reduce 
the required setback from a lot line abutting a street (Samwill Road) from 3.0 metres to approximately 0.7 
metres to permit the installation of a pylon sign.

NOTICE OF THE DECISION:  Within 10 days of the meeting, a copy of each decision will be sent to owners, agents, 
those who submit written comments, and people who sign the register at the meeting.  If you wish to be notified of 
the decision of the Committee of Adjustment in respect to an application, you must submit a written request (to the 
Secretary-Treasurer – Nancy Thompson ext. 6040) or sign the register at the meeting.  This will also entitle you to be 
advised of a possible Local Planning Appeal Tribunal.

APPEAL OF MINOR VARIANCE AND CONSENT APPLICATIONS:  Anyone in opposition to a decision may appeal the 
decision to the Local Planning Appeal Tribunal.  The Tribunal may dismiss an appeal without holding a hearing 
if the appellant did not make oral or written submissions to the Committee of Adjustment before a decision was 
given, or does not provide a reasonable explanation for having failed to make a submission to the Committee.

COMMITTEE OF ADJUSTMENT
NOTICE OF HEARING 

Pursuant to the Planning Act and Ontario Regulations 197/96 and 200/96

On March 9, 2020 at 5:30 p.m. the Committee will meet in the Council Chambers of the Township Administration offices 
at 24 Church Street West, Elmira to consider the following applications.  All persons interested in the applications 
may attend and may contact Nancy Thompson regarding meeting details or visit the Township Webpage – Township 
Services – Mayor and Council – Agendas and Minutes and select the applicable meeting date.

The Committee will also consider submissions for or against the applications if submitted to the Township of 
Woolwich no later than 4:30 p.m. on March 3, 2020(Note that this date is before the meeting).  Submissions can 
be forwarded toRajbir Sianat the address noted at the top of this page, by email rsian@woolwich.caor by fax 
519-669-4669.Any submissions received will be included in a comment package and presented at the meeting.  
Any submissions received will be included in a comment package and presented at the meeting.  This information 
is collected and maintained for the purpose of creating a record that is available to the general public at the 
Committee of Adjustment hearing.  Please note that while the Committee may redact some personal information 
such as email addresses and phone numbers, your submissions will otherwise be made public in their entirety.

MINOR VARIANCE APPLICATION A 5/2020 – Annick Charberet, 24 Eby Street, St. Jacobs

ZONE / USE: Residential Medium Density (R-3) – dwelling and detached garage

PROPOSAL: The applicant is requesting relief from Sections 6.4.1 a) and c) to permit the construction 
of a 52 square metre detached garage ahead of the building line and in the front yard.  The existing 35 
square metre detached garage will be demolished.

MINOR VARIANCE APPLICATION A 6/2020 – Ezra Martin, 53 Katherine Street South, Winterbourne

ZONE / USE: Agricultural (A) and Settlement Residential (R-1) –dwelling, on-farm business, two farm 
sheds and a livestock barn

PROPOSAL: The applicant is requesting relief from the Minimum Distance Separation (MDS) requirements 
between a proposed livestock operation and the adjacent Settlement Residential (R-1) zone as follows:

• from Section 7.2.8 d) to reduce the required separation between a livestock operation and the adjacent R-1 
zone from 600 metres to approximately 80 metres; and

• from Section 7.2.8 c) to reduce the calculated MDS between a livestock operation and the adjacent R-1 zone 
from 138 metres to approximately 80 metres;

in order to permit the construction of a new 1,080 square metre livestock barn with a 183 square metre covered 
manure storage area.  The existing livestock barn will be converted to storage purposes only.

MINOR VARIANCE APPLICATION A 7/2020 – Isaiah B. Martin, 3969 Steffler Road

ZONE / USE: Agricultural (A) – farm dwelling with attached doddy house, mobile home, on-farm shop, 
livestock barn, two farm sheds and a maple syrup building

PROPOSAL: The applicant is requesting relief from the calculated Minimum Distance Separation 
between a proposed livestock operation addition and an adjacent rural employment area in Wellesley 
Township as follows:

• from 216 metres to approximately 162 metres to the covered manure storage area; and

• from 216 metres to approximately 164 metres to the livestock barn;

in order to permit the construction of a new 1,118 square metre addition to the existing livestock barn and a 347 
square metre addition to the existing covered manure storage area.

MINOR VARIANCE APPLICATION A 8/2020 – Carl Mueller, 1733 Floradale Road

ZONE / USE: Agricultural (A) – dwelling, implement shed, livestock barns

PROPOSAL: The applicant is requesting relief from the calculated Minimum Distance Separation 
(MDS) as follows:

• from Section 7.2.8 c) of the Zoning By-law to reduce the required setback from the calculated MDS of 337 
metres to approximately 195 metres to the adjacent residence at 1722 Floradale Road;

• from Section 7.2.8 c) of the Zoning By-law to reduce the required setback from the calculated MDS of 337 
metres to approximately 205 metres to the adjacent residence at 1681 Floradale Road; and

• to reduce the required setback from the calculated MDS of 30 metres to approximately 12 metres to the 
southerly side lot line;

in order to permit the construction of a 1,103 square metre addition to the existing livestock barn.   
A second livestock barn located on the property is proposed to be demolished.

MINOR VARIANCE APPLICATION A 9/2020 – Eric Andersen, 1092 King Street North

ZONE / USE: Agricultural (A) with site specific provisions 26.1.120 –dwelling, driving shed and 2 barns

PROPOSAL: The applicant is requesting permission to permit outdoor storage related to a contractor’s 
yard.  The site specific provisions in Section 26.1.120 permit a contractor’s yard for one contractor within a 
defined area of operation.

MINOR VARIANCE APPLICATION A 4/2020 – Victor Daveikis, 18 and 20 Mill Street, Elmira

ZONE / USE: Residential Mixed High Density (R-5) / 18 Mill – dwelling conversion containing 2 units 
and a detached garage, 20 Mill – single detached dwelling and an accessory building

PROPOSAL: The applicant is requesting relief from Section 6.4.1 e) to recognize the reduced the side 
yard setbacks of the existing accessory structures in relation to the proposed lot line between 18 and 20 Mill 
Street (Consent application B 1/2020 – see below) as follows:

• 18 Mill Street – reduced easterly side yard setback for the existing accessory building from 1.0 metre to 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
TOWNSHIP OF WOOLWICH

Technical Advisory Group(TAG)
Thursday, February 27, 2020

6:30 p.m. Public Meeting
7:30p.m. GeoEnviroPro Webinar  

on Human Health Risk Assessment (Part 3)

Council Chambers, 2nd Floor
Administration Building, 24 Church Street West, Elmira
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Free, no obligation, opinions of value
“You dream...We’ll work.”

Thinking of Buying or Selling call or email today!

Wendy Taylor
BROKER

Independently Owned and Operated

519-747-0231519-747-0231  24hrs24hrs

wendy@wendytaylor1.com

www.peakrealestate.comwww.peakrealestate.com

$729,900 Great family home, within walking distance of many local 
amenities. This immaculate 2400 sq. ft. home features 3 spacious 
bedrooms and 2.5 bathrooms. Open concept with separate dining-
room, fenced, parklike rear yard, 3 pc. master ensuite. Upper level 
familyroom could be used as a 4th bedroom, games room or office. 
Inlaw suite potential with private entrance. Move-in ready. 
Shows "AAA". MLS  Wendy Taylor Broker Peak Realty Ltd email 
wendy@wendytaylor1.com for more info.

OPEN HOUSE | SUN., FEB 23RD  |  1  3 PM
330 FINORO CRESCENT, ELMIRA 

$644,500   Stunning model like home!  3 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms 
including master ensuite, upgraded white kitchen w/granite 
countertops, stainless appl's & breakfast bar.  Spacious dinette 
overlooks the great room complete w/gas fireplace, hardwood 
flrs, walkout to concrete patio & fenced yard.  Finished basement 
offers a rec.room, office and bathroom.  NEW MLS                           

NEW LISTING!

HELPING YOU IS WHAT WE DO …

A portion of each sale commission
is donated to The Woolwich 

Community Services.

shannarozema@royallepage.ca

Shanna
Rozema BROKER

519-572-2528

5080 AMENT LINE., LINWOOD
ROOM FOR EXTENDED FAMILY 
It’s the quiet country life you’ve 
dreamed of, 15 minutes from KW.  
Over half an acre lot including an 
inground pool and lots of space for 
all your toys in the 3 car garage.  
This expansive home enjoys 
4bdrm and 4 baths and plenty of 
space for an inlaw suite.  

Melanie
Beisel

SALES REPRESENTATIVE519-590-0835 • mbeisel@royallepage.ca 

$825,000

NEW PRICE!

13 PHOEBE CRES., ELMIRA
Welcome to this Stunning 
Raised Bungalow on a quiet 
court location in the desirable 
Birdland area of Elmira. 
Professionally landscaped large 
yard with Trex decking and 
stamped concrete patio perfect 

for entertaining or enjoying the peaceful scenery. Spacious 
addition with many custom upgrades. 3bdrm, 2bath with 
plenty of space to add that 4th bdrm if needed. Great solid 
built raised bungalow, perfect for your forever home.

$699,000

NEW LISTING!

SOLD

®
REALTY LTD., BROKERAGE

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

Dale R. Keller
Sales Representative 

410 Conestogo Road, Unit 210, Waterloo, ON N2L 4E2

519.747.0231 (Office)
519.500.1865 (Direct)

www.KellerSellsRealEstate.com | dale@kellersellsrealestate.com

For a free, no obligation, consultation on Buying or Selling,  
call Dale direct at 519-500-1865.

 $2,250,000 | 3rd Concession (Lebanon) 
Farm 3rd Concession. Quality land only 15 months from organic certification. 
Farm is fully fenced.  2 Weather All outbuildings. 17 acres bush. Beautiful custom 
built home (ICF) construction, open concept. finished basement, 3+1 bedrooms, 
2.5 baths, Numerous features.  MLS  Call Dale Direct

$996,000  |  Near Drayton   
I.3 acre beautifully landscaped Cape Cod home with a grannie flat/1bedroom 
apt. 3+1 bedrooms, 4 baths, 20 x 38 hobby shop, large garden shed pool, on a 
paved road. The rooms are spacious, great room w fp and soating ceiling, open 
concept kitchen and dining.  Totally finished basement. MLS Call Dale.

CALL FOR YOUR
FREE MARKET EVALUATION

R.W. THUR  
REAL ESTATE LTD.
Office:
519-669-2772
45 Arthur St. S., Elmira
www.thurrealestate.com

BROKERAGE

JULIE
HECKENDORN

Broker
Cell: 519.588.7562

BRAD MARTIN
Broker of Record,
MVA Residential

Res: 519.669.1068

LET OUR 60+ YEARS OF EXPERIENCE WORK FOR YOU!

Quiet court setting, ‘move-in ready’ 3 level 
backsplit with lots of storage. Hardwood 
in LR, DR and kitchen. Open concept from 
kitchen to D.A. w/breakfast bar. Side door 
to stamped concrete patio. Private back 
yard. Garden doors from master to small 
balcony. 3rd bdrm is presently used as a 
laundry room but easily converted to a 
bdrm. Rec room withfireplace. Newer 
windows and siding. Single garage & 
long dbl wide driveway. New MLS 

12 CHICKADEE COURT

$559,900

NEW LISTING

Backing onto present farmland, updat-
ed bungalow is sure to impress! Maple 
kitchen w/island. Gas fireplace in L.R.  
Main flr office, master bdrm with cheat-
er ensuite and walk-in closets. 2 other 
bdrms on main flr.  Large rec room w/
gas fireplace, 4thbdrm and bathroom. 
Covered porch overlooking rear yard. Tri-
ple garage and huge concrete yard with 
ample parking area.  MLS 

7223 LINE 86, WALLENSTEIN

$749,900

BUSINESS FOR SALE
$79,900

REALTY LTD., BROKERAGE
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED & OPERATED

www.thefreyteam.com
Contact us by email: mildred@thefreyteam.com

Len Frey
Sales Representative

Call or text

Cell 519-741-6368
O�ce 519-669-1544

Mildred Frey
Broker

Call or text

Cell 519-741-6970

Before You Sell or Buy, Call Frey. Call or email today.

NEW PRICE

FOR LEASE
5158 A & B Ament Line, Linwood 
$8.50 per sq. ft  MLS # 30775472 The 
building has a great store front with street 
parking.  A wide variety of uses in the core 
of downtown Linwood. Great open area 
with office overhead if needed or convert 
to retail. This unit is now vacant and can 
be viewed at any time. Call listing agent.

#7-112 Oriole Parkway, Elmira 
Scrubbles Laundromat including everything.  
Washers and dryers are in great condition.  
The laundromat is kept very clean. Has 
several heavy duty fresh co machines to 
clean hockey gear.  The space at the rear 
leaves enough space to install take out dry 
cleaning.  Contact for more info.

FOR LEASE
1,821 SQ.FT. $10/SQ.FT.
4-112 Oriole Pwy, Elmira:   
Large open space will allow for new 
tenant to make divisions as needed. 
All shelving has been removed.  
Owner is obtaining quotes to paint, 
remove half walls and finish the 
floor. MLS #30681168

Alli Bauman

519-577-6248
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

allibauman17@gmail.com

Sue From

226-750-9332
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

suefrom17@gmail.comSolid Gold Realty (II) Ltd., Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated

Elmira This bright 3 bedrm, 2 bathrm home is finished from top to bottom. Welcoming you 
into the house is the spacious front foyer, the functional layout offers an open concept 
living space, with large windows and separate dining room. The second floor offers a large 
master bedroom with luxurious ensuite, with stand in shower & soaker jet tub. The 2 
additional bedrms are well-appointed, with easy access to the 4 pc bathroom, and upper 
floor laundry room. The finished basement has a well laid out recreation room with a 2 pc 
bathrm. If that is not enough, then walk out onto your 2 tiered deck, and enjoy the trees & 
walking trails your new home backs onto. Appliances included, roof shingles 2019. $655,000$655,000

3 Arthur St. S., Elmira | 519-669-5426 SELLING? CALL US FOR A FREE MARKET EVALUATION.

GUELPH

COM
IN

G SOON
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Thank You
Woolwich Sledge Hockey would like to thank 

the community for their support in hosting the 
Canada-USA Para Hockey series Feb.13 & 15/20.

We appreciate our event partners:  
Elmira Sugar Kings, Woolwich Seniors  

Association and Hockey Canada whom we 
could not have completed the event without. 

The staff of the Woolwich Memorial Centre 
provided excellent customer service and all 

necessary accommodations. 

Applause to each volunteer who so graciously 
assisted in making the event a success. 

Kudos to you, our local Para hockey fans who 
came out to watch.

Without the support of each of you this 
unique hockey experience could not have 

occurred here in Elmira. 

You are all so very much appreciated!

Bauman, Rebecca

Passed away at Victoria Hospital, London, 
on Wednesday, February 12, 2020 at the 
age of 10 months. Rebecca was the daughter 
of Abraham and Edna (Hoover) Bauman of 
Linwood. An interment and service was  
held at Wellesley-Crosshill Mennonite 
Meeting House on Saturday, February 15, 
2020. 

www.dreis ingerfuneralhome.com

Martin, Alice
Passed away peacefully at the home 
of Noah Bauman on February 17, 
2020 at the age of 85. Alice (Freeman) 
Martin was the wife of the late Henry 
M. Martin (2016). Mother of Mary 
and Noah Bauman, RR#1 Holyrood, 
Adeline Martin of Floradale and 
George and Hannah Martin of Val 
Gagne. Survived by 13 grandchildren,  
15 great-grandchildren, step-sisters-in-
law Lydia Freeman and Leah Freeman.  
Predeceased by her parents Addison 
and Lovina (Weber) Freeman, one  
daughter in infancy, one brother Nelson 
in infancy, step-brothers Lloyd, Gordon,  
Cleason, Emerson, Leonard, two step-
sisters Seleda Freeman Martin and  
Edna Freeman Bowman.  Friends may 
call at the home of John Martins (1090 
Reitzel Place RR#1 St. Jacobs) from 1-5 
PM and from 6-8 PM on Wednesday 
February 19, 2020. A family service will 
be held at John Martins at 9 AM on 
February 20, 2020 then to Conestoga 
Mennonite Meeting House for burial 
and further services. Arrangements  
entrusted to the Macenzie & McCreath        
     Funeral Home, Lucknow.

Chelsey & Cody’s
Stag and doe 

Saturday March 7, 2020
Elmira Lions Hall 40 S. St. W. Elmira, On N3B 1K8

$10 • 8:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m. • Music, prizes 

Kent and Carolyn Martin are happy to announce 
the engagement of our son Cody to Chelsey Ward. 
Please come out and help us celebrate at their 

Stag and Doe!

Thanks for your support

Happy 50th 
Wedding Anniversary 

Join us for an open house 
February 23, 3-5 p.m. 

at Horst Systems, 290 Union St. Elmira. 

Amsey and Eileen Metzger

Best Wishes only please

F A M I LY  A L B U M

ANNIVERSARY OBITUARY

THANK YOU

THANK YOU

OBITUARY

OBITUARY

DEATH NOTICES

STAG AND DOE

LISTINGS CONT. 
FROM PAGE 11

R E A L  E S T A T E  S E R V I C E S

ADDRESS: 3 Arthur St. S., ELMIRA  | DIRECT: 519-503-2753 
EMAIL: leonmartin@remax.net

Solid Gold Realty (II) Ltd., Brokerage | Independently Owned and Operated

700 Square feet of Upstairs office space - Unit 
could be used as 2 offices and an open space ... 
or one office, Board room and open space. A 
second office, (approx. 130sq �) is available to 
lease if needed. Private entrance available. 
Parking available. MLS # 30788162
    

63 Union Street, Elmira
Rent $875/Month

Welcome to Southside Estates’ community 
of Milverton Meadow's. This Luxury, 1135 
square foot, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 
semi-detached home, features a gorgeous 
kitchen with granite counter tops, including a 
breakfast bar. A�ached garage, appliances 

are all included, (Fridge, Stove, Washer, Dryer and microwave). Premium quality 
vinyl Windows and exterior doors. All of this Located in quiet town with all 
ameni�es including high speed fiber-op�c internet availability. Some Interior 
op�ons s�ll available for you to add your own personal style . MLS # 30786180

$399,832    
3 Murray Court, Milverton    

SOLD

Martin, Carol Joy (Shantz) 
December 27, 1940 – February 16, 2020 

Carol J. Martin passed away peacefully in her home, just as she 
had wanted, surrounded by loved ones.  She will be missed 
by Ernie, her devoted husband of 57 years, her children and 
grandchildren and many friends.  Carol is predeceased by 
parents Clayton and Vera (Snyder) Shantz.  Surviving relatives 
are many in number.  

Carol was a hard-working and loving Mom to her children 
Richard “Rick” Martin, Valerie Martin-Sowers (Roger Sowers), 
Roger (Julie) Martin, Shellie (Sherman) Martin; and a caring 

grandma to twelve grandchildren and three great-grandchildren.  

Siblings are Ray (Marlene) Shantz, Dianne (Doug) Roeder, Lynn (Al) Stager and 
foster brother Alvin (Adeline) Thrush.  

Carol met her husband Ernie when they both attended OMBS, and a few years after 
marrying, they purchased the family farm near Bethel Mennonite Church, which is 
their home church where they served in many capacities for many years.  

In addition to being a dedicated wife and mother, Carol was also employed at St. 
Jacobs ABC, Drimmie Florist in Elora and then Frey’s Flowers in Elmira.  As a 
caring and empathetic person, Carol had a lifelong calling of serving others in many 
practical and meaningful ways; her family, her church family and many who didn’t 
have a family until they met her.  

Carol and Ernie enjoyed singing together in many capacities, and most recently 
in the Gloryland Chorus.  Once retired they started traveling, and had a trailer at 
Summer House, Miller Lake.  Carol and Ernie made their home at Martin Grove 
Village in Waterloo, these past seven years. 

Pastor Dave’s many visits over the last weeks in Carol’s home as well as the care 
centres have been extremely encouraging and uplifting to her and to her family.  
Carol affectionately referred to Pastor Dave as her “couch warmer”, as he visited her 
almost daily reading Scriptures to her and praying for her, while humbly sitting at 
her feet. As well, words cannot express the deep gratitude that Carol’s family feels for 
her dear sisters, Dianne and Lynn, who gave of themselves to help the family care for 
their sister in her final days and support the rest of her family through this journey.  

Thank you to the staff at Grand River Hospital, the teams in the ER and the Freeport 
hospital staff, as well as the homecare system and especially Nurse Jane for her 
kindness, compassion and understanding.  

We couldn’t have done it without all of these caring people. Family and friends are 
encouraged to come visit with the family at Bethel Mennonite Church on Saturday, 
February 22, 2020 from 2-4 p.m. and 6-8 p.m.  and again on Sunday, February 23, 
2020 from 1-4 p.m.  

Her Celebration of Life will be held at Floradale Mennonite Church at 11 a.m. on 
Monday, February 24, 2020.  If desired, memorial donations can be made to World 
Vision or the Canadian Cancer Society.  To learn greater detail about Carol’s life and 
to share your condolences, visit www.dreisingerfuneralhome.com.

www.dreis ingerfuneralhome.com

BERNICE PEARL 
BOETTGER - Sur-
rounded by family, 
Bernice passed away 
at Forest Heights 
Nursing Home in 
Kitchener on Wednes-

day, February 12, 
2020 at the age of 97.

GERBER, HAROLD 
JOHN - Passed away 
peacefully on Friday, 
February 14, 2020 
surrounded by the 

TRADES & 
SERVICES

RON'S DRYWALL AND 
RENOVATIONS. OVER 
35 years experience. 
Please call 519-496-
7539 or email ron.
spncr@gmail.com

COMING 
EVENTS

CHORAL MUSIC - DO 
YOU ENJOY CHORAL 
music, sacred tradition-
al and contemporary 
Praise and Worship? I am 
looking to start a com-
munity, faith based choir 
to perform in churches 
across our region. Our 
first work would be Eyes 
of Faith, a movingly dra-
matic story of Christ's 
death and resurrection, 
created by Steve Moore 
and David T Clydes-
dale, arranged and 
orchestrated by David T 
Clydesdale. Through the 
eyes of Simeon, Judas, 
Mary Magdalene and 
Peter, we see how their 
lives were affected and 
changed by Jesus, and 
realize that Jesus is still 
affecting and changing 
lives today! Eyes of 
Faith combines filmed 
characters on DVD with 
a live narrator, choir and 
soloists. Presentations 
would be April 10-12. 
Interested? For more 
information please 
contact Paul Saunders 
at 519-716-7411, I am 
a resident of Wellesley 
and am anxious to get 
started with weekly 
rehearsals, I have the 
materials! 

GARAGE SALES

MOVING SALE! 
INDOOR HEATED 
Garage Sale. Wall Unit, 
Bedroom suite, Desk, 
Kitchenware, collector 
plates, 4 winter tires 
and so much more. 167 
Water St. St. Jacobs 
Saturday February 22nd 
8am-4pm.

SMALL
ADS,
BIG

IMPACT.
THE OBSERVER
CLASSIFIED ADS

We would like to thank
our community 

Your support & kindness has touched our hearts. 

A special thank you to our friends and family 
who organized & helped with the bottle drive. 

 
Also thank you to Pita Pit, Rural Roots, Alpine 
Signs, Elmira Meat Market, Macadi Jewellery, 
and the St. Clements hockey organization for 

your generous contributions.
 

We have received blessing upon blessing. 
Our family has been touched by  

everyone’s generosity. 

We are proud to call this community our home, 
and the people in it our family and friends. 

for rallying behind us during  
BJ’s fight with cancer. 

BJ and Missie, Shyanne and Nash Goodwin

Planning a special event?

BOOK AN AD: ads.observerxtra.com/ads

Get the word out!

love of his family. 
Harold was born in 
Wellesley 80 years 
ago.

JANTZI, ELMINA - 
Peacefully surround-
ed by her family at 
Derbeckers Heritage 
House, St. Jacobs, on 
Thursday, February 
13, 2020 at the age 
of 98 years.

ROTH, MARION - 
Passed peacefully to 
her eternal rest on 
Saturday, February 
15, 2020 at St. Mary's 
Hospital. Marion of 
RR1 Wellesley at the 
age of 87.
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Be involved in community activities, 
events & support local initiatives. Tell 
us about what's happening and about 
the people in your neighbourhood.

Online: ads.observerxtra.com/tips

Applications are being accepted until Feb. 28 for 
grants for schoolyard and community environmental 
projects offered by the Grand River Conservation 
Foundation. Community groups can receive 
up to $1,000 for conservation projects that are 
tangible and available for use or benefit of the 
entire community. Elementary schools can receive 
up to $750 to support greening projects such as 
schoolyard naturalization and tree/shrub plantings. 

www.grcf.ca

Grand River Raceway was included on the 2020 list 
of Best Workplaces in Retail and Hospitality following 
an independent analysis by the Great Place to Work 
Institute Canada. The list is based on direct feedback 
from employees of the hundreds of organizations that 
were surveyed.  

Tel: (519) 669-1082  www.leroysautocare.net

Two locations in Elmira to serve you better
20 Oriole Parkway E.  |  47 Industrial Drive

Accredited  
Test & Repair Facility

Vehicles are becoming much more 
advanced including automatic drivers assist 

features like blind spot detection  
and automatic braking. 

No worries we have the equipment to 
diagnose and reprogram these systems! 

- Maynard

GRCA GRANTS WORKPLACE AWARD

Among the pieces art collector Nancy Silcox decided to sell to help Australian relief efforts is "The Skaters" by Maud Lewis. [SUBMITTED]

Nancy Silcox with the Homer Watson painting she sold at auction.

Art collector Nancy Silcox sells off some paintings from her collection to help with relief efforts in Australia

Under the auctioneer’s gavel to provide help Down Under

BY LORI-ANNE LITTLE 
FOR THE OBSERVER

After seeing the devasta-
tion from the Australian 
wildfires, a local art collec-
tor sold the first painting 
she ever bought on Satur-
day to help raise money for 
relief efforts there. 

Nancy Silcox, a retired 
teacher and New Hamburg 
resident, said as an animal 
lover she knew she had to 
find a way to help when 
she saw the impact these 
fires had on the Australian 
wildlife. The best way for 
her to help was by selling 
some of the artwork she 
has collected over the 
years, she added. 

“It wasn’t something 
that I had planned – it just 
came to me.”  she said, 
adding, “It was easy. It 
wasn’t a heart-wrenching 
decision on my part. I 
thought ‘I could do this’ –  
I’m not wealthy at all, but 
I do have art and I can give 
up a couple of my paint-
ings, so that’s what I did.”

The piece she decided 
to put up for auction is a 
110-year-old Homer Wat-
son painting titled “Cattle 
by Stream in Woods,” 
painted in the Doon area 
of Waterloo County. 

It’s historical value to 
the region was the reason 
she selected it. Originally 
valued at $2,500 to $3,500, 
it sold for $6,000.

Though she is still doing 
her research, Silcox says 
the money will be donated 
to WIRES, otherwise know 
as the Wildlife Informa-
tion Rescue and Educa-
tion Service, the largest 
non-profit wildlife rescue 
and rehabilitation charity 
in Australia.

“I didn’t want it to go to 
a really large wildlife or-
ganization like the World 
Wildlife Fund, which is 
multinational, … because 
for a large organization 
like that you would really 
never know where your 
money is going,” Silcox 
explained. “You know 
it could go to publicity, 
it could go to salary or 
whatever, so I did some 
research ahead of time to 
find out who were actually 
there on the ground with 
their volunteers scooping 
up these poor animals and 

relocating them.”
Having originally 

bought the painting from 
the late Jim Miller some 
12 years prior, she said the 
only way she was selling 
the painting was through 
his auction house, Miller 
and Miller Auctions, now 
owned and operated by his 
two sons, Ethan and Justin 
Miller.

 “I contacted [them] and 
they were more than will-
ing to forego their usual 
seller fee,” Silcox said, 
noting 100 per cent of the 
money paid for the paint-

ing would be going to the 
cause.

She is also selling two 
other paintings from 
her collection at Cowley 
Abbott, which is a larger 
auction house in Toronto 
that sells art across the 
country. The money made 
on the paintings “Walk-
ing to Church” and “The 
Skaters” by Maud Lewis, 
a world-renowned artist 
from Newfoundland, will 
also be donated to WIRES.  
The auction for those 
paintings will take place 
over the next two weeks. 

DOING WHAT WE CAN
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The Community Events Calendar is reserved for non-profit 

local events that are offered free to the public. Placement 

is not guaranteed. Registrations, corporate events, 

open houses  and similar events do not qualify for free 

advertising. See complete policy online. All submissions are 

to be made online at ads.observerxtra.com/event-listing/.

Kleensweep
Rugs and 
UpholsteryCarpet Care

COLLEEN

“A GOOD JOB DONE EVERY TIME”

T. 519.669.2033
Cell: 519.581.7868

•Mattress Cleaning
•Residential
•Commercial
•Personalized Service
•Free Estimates
West Montrose, ON

M&G
MILLWRIGHTS LTD.

• Design
• Installation
• Custom Fabrication

519.669.5105
1540 FLORADALE ROAD 

P.O. BOX 247, ELMIRA

www.mgmill.com

MATERIAL HANDLING
& PROCESSING SYSTEMS

TOTAL
HOME ENERGY SYSTEMS

24-HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

11 HENRY ST. - UNIT 9, ST. JACOBS

YOUR OIL, PROPANE,
NATURAL GAS AND

AIR CONDITIONING EXPERTS

519.664.2008  

VERMONTCastings

SANYO CANADIAN
MACHINE WORKS INCORPORATED

33 Industrial Dr., Elmira 519.669.1591

Quality & Service
you can trust.

21 Industrial Dr., Elmira
519.669.2884 | martinselmira.com

Individual life insurance, mortgage insurance, 
business insurance, employee benefits programs,

critical illness insurance, disability coverage,

Freedom 55 Financial is a
division of The Canada Life

Assurance Company

RRSPs, RESPs, RRIFs, LIFs and Annuities.

652 Waterbury Lane, Waterloo

NANCY 
KOEBEL
Bus: 519.744.5433
Home: 519.747.4388

Truck &
Trailer

Maintenance

Cardlock
Fuel

Management

24COMMERCIAL
FUEL DEPOT HOUR

CARDLOCK

Vacuum Sales,
Repairs Service

9 Church St. E., Elmira

All Makes & Models

519-669-8362
elmiravacuum@gmail.com

Monday - Friday, 9am-5:30pm  •  Saturday, 9am-3pm

Woolwich Township Ward 1 Councillor

519.514.6051

How can I 
help you?

pmerlihan@woolwich.ca

www.merlihan.com

C O M M U N I T Y  E V E N T S  C A L E N D A R

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20

 � IS THERE SOMEONE IN YOUR LIFE WHO IS STRUGGLING 
with anxiety & depression? It can be hard to know how to 
be supportive in meaningful ways. We will discuss what is 
"going on" in anxiety & depression from both sides of the 
relationship & how to explore what support can look like. 
Join us at 6:30 p.m. at Woolwich Community Health Centre, 
St. Jacobs.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 24

 � SENIORS' LUNCH CLUB AT WOOLWICH MEMORIAL 
Centre, Elmira. Community Care Concepts invites you to 
join us at noon for a light lunch and fellowship, $7. Call 519-
664-1900 by noon Feb. 20 to sign up.

 � DIAL IT DOWN - RELAXATION & STRESS MANAGEMENT. IN 
this five-week series you will develop and practice strong 
skills in releasing body tension, calming and focusing 
the mind. Techniques are helpful in the self-regulation of 
headaches, muscle tension, insomnia, pain, anxiety and 
panic attacks. Join us at 1:30 at Woolwich Community 
Health Centre, St. Jacobs.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 25

 � LONELINESS: THE IMPACT ON HEALTH & WAYS TO REACH 
Out & Connect. Reduced social contact, being alone, 
isolation, & feelings of loneliness can lead to reduced 
quality of life in people of all ages. John Lord will address 
the impact of loneliness on our health & ways to reach out 
and connect with  others. Join us at 1:30 p.m. at Woolwich 
Community Health Centre, St. Jacobs.

 � FREE PANCAKE TUESDAY SUPPER AT BRESLAU 
Mennonite Church from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Fresh homemade 
pancakes, gluten-free option, local syrup and sausage. 
Donations welcome in support of Sanctuary Refugee Health 
Centre.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26

 � SENIORS' COMMUNITY DINING AT LINWOOD COMMUNITY 
Centre. Community Care Concepts invites you to join us at 
noon for lunch, fellowship and entertainment. Call 519-664-
1900 by noon Feb. 24 to sign up.

TUESDAY, MARCH 3

 � UNDERSTANDING SENIORS CONSUMERS PROTECTION, 
Rights & Scams. Join us at 1:30 p.m., Woolwich Community 
Health Centre, St. Jacobs, to learn more about how to 
protect yourself from common scams and identity theft, 
plus many other concerns. Facilitated by Kristen Thompson, 
staff lawyer, Waterloo Region Community Legal Services.

FRIDAY, MARCH 6

 � WORLD DAY OF PRAYER SERVICE AT ST. TERESA OF AVILA 
Church, Elmira, 7 p.m. Join members of many of the Elmira 
churches for an Ecumenical Prayer Service created by the 
women of Zimbabwe on the theme "Rise! Take Your Mat 
and Walk!", filled with music, scripture, prayer and even 
some Zimbabwean treats. Free-will offering.

SATURDAY, MARCH 7

 � COME LET’S BE SINGING 2020! CHILDREN IN GRADES 1-3 
are invited to join the Inter-Mennonite Children’s Choir 
Training Choir for an afternoon of singing from 1 p.m. to 
4:15 p.m. at W-K United Mennonite Church. Visit www.
mennosingers.com/imcc or imcc.conductor@rogers.com.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11

 � AGING WELL IN WOOLWICH - INFORMATION & ACTIVE 
Living Fair at Calvary United Church, 9 a.m. Special guest 
speaker: Raymond Cho, Ontario Minister for Seniors and 
Accessibility. Vendors, exercise demonstrations, speakers, 
door prizes. Please contact Community Care Concepts, 519-
664-1900 to RVSP.

New to the Community? 
Do you have a new Baby?

Elmira & Surrounding Area

SHARON GINGRICH   519.291.6763 | psgingrich@hotmail.ca

It’s time to call 
your Welcome 

Wagon Hostess. 

Woolwich

Healthy
Communities

healthywoolwich.orghealthywoolwich.org

The place to
get involved.
• Volunteer Opportunities
• Projects & News
• Sub-Committee updates

OBSERVER SUDOKU

HOW TO PLAY: Fill in the grid so that every row, every column and every 

3x3 box contains the numbers 1 through 9 only once. Each 3x3 box is 

outlined with a darker line. Numbers are preplaced to get you started. 

S ome of us hunt for 
love, some of us hunt 
for our car keys, and 

some of us hunt for chicken.
We never really as hu-

mankind even historically 
talk of the hunt for chick-
en, but certainly talk of the 
hunt for other fowl and 
small game such as rabbit 
(which of course tastes just  
like chicken).

“Cacciatore” means “in 
the style of the hunter.”

The origin of the dish 
goes back to the Renais-
sance period somewhere in 
central Italy, a great time 
in history with extreme 
poverty, the black plague 
etc., but we were civilized 
enough to have class sys-
tems.

Hunting was evolving 
from necessity to a sport or 
leisure activity for the well 
to do.

Whilst out hunting 
pheasant or quail, they 
would also collect wild 
mushrooms, herbs, and 
flavoured plants and the 
cook’s job would be to 
make a tasty stew out of 
all of the offerings. He 
would often add tomatoes 
or olives, as the acidity 
would help to break down 
the toughness of the meat. 
They would then serve it 
up in a cup with a piece of 
crusty bread to use as an 
eating tool, as silverware 

On the hunt  
for some tasty 

chicken

CHEF'S TABLE

did not yet exist. It was the 
first biodegradable cutlery.

This Chicken Cacciatore 
will be a demo-and-dine 
dish here on Wednesday, 
in fact. There may even be 
cutlery!

Chicken 
Cacciatore

 
2 Tbsp. olive oil
2 tsp. butter
2 whole chickens cut in 
pieces
1/2 cup all-purpose flour
2 each green & red peppers, 
cut in strips
1 lb mushrooms, sliced
1 large onion, diced
1/2 head garlic, chopped
1 tsp. Italian herbs
1 cup dry white wine
2 cans Whole tomato with 
juice
1/2 bundle parsley.
Salt, pepper

1. Dredge chicken pieces in 
seasoned flour and sear in 
butter/oil combination until 
lightly browned, then remove 
from pan.

2. Sauté vegetables in the same 
pan until starting to colour, and 
deglaze with wine and toma-
toes.

3. Return chicken to pan and 
place in 350 F oven for a good 
hour or until cooked and tender.

4. Serve with pasta or rice. 

Chef Bruce Duff is the operator of 
“Chef Duff at RiverSong” Banquet 
hall, Café and Culinary Centre just 
outside of St. Jacobs, which hosts 
private events, banquets, team 
building and cooking classes and 
also run breakfast and lunch in 
the café from Wed. – Sat; info@
chefduff.ca.

CHEF DUFF 
CHEF'S TABLE 
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JUNIOR C HOCKEY

Jacks take 3-2 series lead into deciding weekend vs. New Hamburg
DAMON MACLEAN

The Wellesley Applejacks 
are up 3-2 in their best-of-
seven series against the 
New Hamburg Firebirds, 
having claimed two of this 
week’s three games in the 
first round of the PJHL 
playoffs.

The Jacks went up 2-1 
in the series with a victory 
February 12, extending 
that to 3-1 last Friday night 
before the Firebirds turned 
the tables the following 
night.

In game three at the 
Wellesley arena, the Jacks 
essentially put the game 
away in the first period. 
Goals from Shaun Picker-
ing (assisted by Gianfranco 
Commisso) at 1:17, Justin 
McCombs (Kyle Fischer, 
Owen Lane) at 2:57 and 
Zach Ribeiro (Matt Cas-
kanette) at 15:54 gave the 

home team a 3-0 lead after 
20 minutes.

Just 50 seconds after play 
resumed it was 4-0 cour-
tesy of Warren Gorman, 
assisted by Zack Lyons and 
James Ranson.

New Hamburg’s Kolton 
Mooney got the visitors on 
the board two minutes lat-
er. The score would remain 

4-1 as the teams returned to 
the room.

The Firebirds made it a 
two-goal game when Ryan 
Shaw scored 2:15 into the 
third, but they’d get no 
closer. Gorman scored an 
empty-netter at 18:14 to 
round out the 5-2 win, the 
only one by the home side 
through five games, as it 
turns out.

Wellesley rolled out 
another three-goal lead in 
game four February 14 in 
New Hamburg, but things 
would be much closer, at 
least for a while.

The Jacks came out fly-
ing – they outshot their 
hosts 21-8 in the opening 
frame – and were rewarded 
with goals from McCombs 
(Gorman) at 16:31 and a 
power-play marker from 
Lane (Ranson, Lyons) at 
19:41.

In the second, Lane 
made it 3-0 with an indi-
vidual effort at 6:39. Three 
minutes later, the Firebirds 
started to make a game of 

it. Goals from Matt Laro-
chelle and Riley Benko in 
the second made it 3-2 after 
40 minutes. 

The Firebirds completed 
the comeback less than a 
minute and half into the 
final frame with a goal off 
the stick of Matt Mercier 
that made it 3-3. It would 
remain locked up until 
13:16, when the Jacks 
opened the floodgates.

Lyons (Ranson, Lane) 
put the Jacks ahead to stay, 
followed by goals from Gor-
man (Austin Cousineau) at 
17:35 and Ribeiro (Lane) at 
18:32 to salt away the 6-3 
victory.

Up 3-1 and looking to 
send the Firebirds packing, 
the Jacks weren’t able to 
seal the first-round deal 
Saturday night in Wellesley.

This time, it was New 
Hamburg that took the 
quick lead the visitors 
would never relinquish.

Just 53 seconds in and 
enjoying a man-advantage, 
the Firebirds were up 1-0 

thanks to Quinn Bisch. A 
couple minutes later, New 
Hamburg was right back at 
it, with Ryan George scor-
ing at 2:49. The rest of the 
period went back in forth 
without any more scoring – 
it was 2-0 after one.

Zach Mark made it 3-0 
for the visitors before the 
Jacks finally got on the 
board with a goal from 
McCombs (Lyons, Gorman) 
at 16:50. It would stay 3-1 
when the period ended.

The same trio got Welles-
ley within one with a pow-
er-play goal 43 seconds af-
ter play resumed. But that 
was it, as New Hamburg’s 
Cole Stannix at 9:50 round-
ed out the 4-2 loss.

The Jacks will be looking 
to claim the series on the 
road Friday night at the 
Wilmot arena. Failing that, 
game seven is set for Satur-
day night in Wellesley. The 
puck drops at 7:30 p.m. in 
both instances.

OBSERVER CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1. Syrian port, aromat-

ic Turkish tobacco
8. What Monty Hall 

wanted to make
12. Stakes
16. Notes all at the 

same pitch
17. Arm bone
18. Burn in griddle 

marks, memories
19. Cardinal direction
21. Vomit
22. 67 degrees, roughly
23. Pants on fire!
24. Lip smack of disap-

proval
25. Wrathful indignation
26. Seer of the invisible
30. Point the finger
33. Pundits predict 

facism on the rise 
here

34. State in NE India
35. Soft, luxurious steel
36. Exit for quick getaways
39. Amun, Egyptian Lord 

of All Creation
41. Vineyard group
42. Group of nine
44. Little dog, relating 

to heels
46. Conjectures
48. Script swap
51. Sad, wistful

53. Going alone
54. Coined for one use
57. Female crab, salm-

on, or lobster
58. That's a strong drink 

kid
60. Earnestly persuade
62. S. American 

tuber wood sorrel
63. Regular
65. Owned a fish with 

the dock
67. Stand-in ruler
69. Loss prevention 

agent, secret shopper
73. Short consecrated 

month
74. A. sativa cereal
75. Extremely tiny 

amount
76. Irish gift
79. Thereabouts
80. After springing 

forward, fall back to 
this

83. Wishing place
84. Wiped out by 

Iroquois
85. Colourfully angry
86. Beats down violent-

ly
87. Away, by mail, home
88. Tropical fish, look 

like herrings

DOWN
1. Full-grown pike
2. Most prolific 

authour, unknown to 
most

3. Ticking away the 
moments that make 
up a dull day

4. Cleopatra's escape
5. Eaters of eucalyptus
6. Foul trading
7. Very musically
8. Dynamic pair
9. The 1%
10. Ring-like
11. Caffè ___
12. Savoury jellies
13. Brainy boffin work
14. Participate
15. Before
20. Paid to do what 

amateurs do
26. Elites
27. Wickedness
28. The Rock's mother, 

for one
29. Ostrich's tasty, 

distant cousin
30. L, P, Y
31. What the dove said
32. Unceasingly
37. Short ensign
38. Good for what ____ 

you
40. Short, but not short-

est, month
43. Rat out
45. Plasma ball
47. Curly, for one
49. The new
50. Chicken temporal 

paradox thing
51. Therefore
52. Rejuvenation spot
55. What Major Tom was 

sitting in
56. Eastern fallback 

position
59. Where you sit be-

hind the fourth wall
61. Sudan to the north, 

Ethiopia to the South
64. Tartars
66. Achieve
68. Eluder
70. Recommended drug 

amounts
71. LSD slang
72. Ting ting ting! I'd 

like to propose...
76. Bond's You Only 

Live Twice flier for 
short

77. An end to prayer
78. Resting places
79. Athena's flighty 

companion
81. Fisherman's, goal-

ie's catcher
82. Small spoon

The Observer Crossword looks to challenge you and get your brain firing on all synapses. This crossword is only 

published in The Observer handcrafted exclusively for our audience. Happy word-smithing!

P L A C E S  O F  F A I T H

WHEELCHAIR
ACCESSIBLE

NURSERY
PROVIDED

SUNDAY
SCHOOL

HEARING
ASSISTED

 58 Church St. W., Elmira • 519-669-5123

Elmira
Mennonite

Church

Worship: 9:30am

Combined service with
Trinity United Church.

Rev. Sue Campbell Preaching

Transfiguration
Sunday Does your space need a modern

update? We can help! 

Call: 226•220•1196
www.martinandmousso.ca

Having put the Firebirds on the brink, the Jacks dropped game 5 Saturday at the Wellesley arena. [DAMON MACLEAN]
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THIS WEEKS DEALS!
FEBRUARY 20-23 4 DAYS ONLY!

THUR
9-9

FRI SAT SUN
9-9 10-59-6

1362 VICTORIA ST N.  KITCHENER 519.742.9188 | M-F 9AM-9PM SAT 9AM-6PM SUN 10AM-5PM

W W W . . C O M

CLICK
VINYL PLANKS

6MM THICK

.99¢
/SQ FT

3.99

12MM 
THICK

LAMINATE

$157
PER SQ FT

 REG 3.99

2-TONE
FRIEZE 

CARPET

$149
PER SQ FT
REG 3.99

LAMINATEVINYL

CARPET

ENGINEERED
CLICK HANDSCRAPED

HARDWOOD

$299
PER SQ FT
REG 5.99

HARDWOOD

ENGINEERED
5” WIDE X 3/4” THICK
HARDWOOD

$399
PER SQ FT
REG 8.99

HARDWOOD

12” X24”
PORCELAIN 

TILE

.99¢
/SQ FT

3.99

5’X7’
SHAG

AREA RUGS

$4999
STARTING

FROM

RUGS
NO

TAX
NO

TAX

7/83     ” 5¼” 5½” 

MDF PRIMED WHITE
BASEBOARDS

$167
/ LIN FT

$157
/ LIN FT67¢

/ LIN FT67/ LIN FT67

LAMINATE / HARDWOOD

STAIR 
TREADS

$3599STARTING
FROM EACH

MODERN
WOOD-GRAIN

TILE

$199
PER SQ FT
REG 8.99

13”X13”
CARRARA

TILE

.99¢
/SQ FT

3.99
FROM

TILETILE TILE

GRAY 
MODERN 

LEDGESTONE

$499
PER SQ FT
REG 8.99

GLASS 
& STONE 

BACKSPLASH

$199
PER SQ FT
REG 8.99

FROM

FROM FROM

TILE

STONE


